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o{l..l... 0n the record, please.

Geed morning. lihis is a tf(arilscr.ibed interview of Vice Admiral Charles Il~oell
. -

lLeidig, Jr.. Welcome. and thamR yOl:J fen coming today.

mhose in the room have already introduced themselves, and the record of OUfl

.oAce the att~cks stalited\ and what changes have been instituted as a result of

lessons learned. '
I

~ am joined'today by colleagues representing the chairmen and ranking

minority members of the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform and the

Committee on Armed Ser.vices. In order to simplify our proceedings, I am making

these ililtroducteliY remarks and will start the questioning, but please understand that

this interview is an equal and joint effort of both committees.

We will proceed in the following way. I and a representative of the other

committee's chairman will ask questions for the first hour. Then representatives of

the raraking minority members will have an hour to pose questions. We will alternate

this way until our; questions are completed. We will recess for a short lunch and take

other breaks, but please let us know when we are switching questioners if you need

some additional time for any reason.
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Durililg our questioning we will aim to have only one questianer at a time. An,

exception t<:> this Ailay OGGl!Ili if a additional staff memli>enequires a follow-up. O~ a

,elafificati<:>n. In .such an instance itls usually most efficient to do that as we proceed

;Becalilse obviously the transcfiptiooist caRnot record gestures, we ask ttlat you
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OveliSigfut arnd Governmer.tt lReferrn G)mnmittees and th81Department of Defense, a

transcript of toeley!s proceedings wi! be provided to the lDepartment as soon as it is

wlll Ben rm that the fa sari, &e, lain

pf prev~o~sInte[Viawtr~nscFiptswith interviewees subsequently appea~ing before the,

,committee o~ to use t~ese doeumernts to prepare inteliViewees for their appearances.
l

With this in milild, ,lias tbe Department made any classified transcripts from preVious

jntewlews available, to ~(!)U in preparing tOIi today?

lihank you.

finally, I note you are accompanied by an attorney trom the E>epartment of

Defense. I w0uld ask tlile DOlO counsel to please state his name for the record.

Mr. Richards. Edward Richards.

ifi,hanks.

With the preliminary remarKs concluded, do you have any introductory

comments that you would like to make?

Admiral Leidig. No.

Mr. Richards. No.

Thanks, and we appreciate very much your uniform service and

for your patience and participation today.
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The clock now reads 10:07, and· with that I will start the first hour of questions.

~XAMINA1\10N

OR1-

I am curtently a,Fedelial employee serving

and~pliofessi()nai t:>ackgrmmd, that would be helpful for tbe Iiecolid.

I was a

~ubmarine officel1 during. the early part of my career. I commanded a

nl1Jcleali-pewered attack submarine, the WSS Cavalla. I tRen had command of a .

squadron of submarines, an 06 command as a captain. I then came to the Joint

8taff wbelie I oecame a joint qualified officer. I seliVed there from 2001 to 2003.

was Cemmalildant at the Naval Academy, and there I was selected for flag rank.

My flag assignment was the Commander of the Naval Forces Marianas in

'Guam. I tben was the NA"FO Submarine Commander and U.S. Submarine

Commander in Naples. For my twa-star assignment, I came back to the Joint Staff

from 2009 to '10 as a two-star serving in the J-5. and then was selected to serve as

the Deputy to the Commander for Military Operations in Africa Command and got my

third star. And I served in Africa Command from 2010 to 2013.

Q Okay. And for your AFRICOM assignment from 2010 to 2013, you

were the DCMO the entire time; is that right?
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That's correct.

,0 And what was mission at AF.RIC0M just generally during your time'

ew did yOl:l-- wh~twas your reponing,cbain? I take it it was;

l'.liIr~~lml(lCOrrurianding general; is t~at right?

~lite~ direGtl~, to the four-star, commander.

ay And with r:especit te L1bya,specifically, what was the mission!

t ~F~;t€0M~ I Imagine It changed somewhat over the,

course ofi:yout time.
< - ... ~,', \! .

': e~dVin 2011[, U.S. Africa Comm~nd led the combat operations in Liby

iJnder the:ttN~',Secu~ity Council resolution to defend the people in Benghazi. And so

·U.S. Africa Command leCit those operations for nearly 2 months, and then we"

tra~sitioned tliat over. to NA'liO, where we corntinued to provide support to NArO

while they completed the operations.

'(Dnce those military operations were complete in Libya, and our government:

made aC!tecision to reestablish the embassy in Tripoli, we then provided some military

members to provide the initial security for the embassy because they were unable to

contract locals as they were first standing up the embassy to provide security as they

would normally do.

:0 Was there a particular reason do you recall they were unable to

contract locals? The chaos --
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Yes, Libya and Tripoli in partiGular were still kind of in turmoil, and so

they warnted t01 get the embassy stood up, and S"'0 DOl:) was asked to provide military

members to p~ovide secN~ity fOIi trne embassy.

Q And with respect to, jl!Jst bliiefly, Odyssey Dawn, whiGh was the'

1hat's COf1fect:

ring that time pen'odr? 100.- _

I'serve(j as tile IDeputy. C0mmander for General Ham, who was the
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What was youli level of, awareness ot the W.S. preseAce in

And I take it you were not -- were you also not aware that there was an

Sili?

Which tlJ.S. preselilll:e ar.e you referring to?

p Well, I will break it d0wn. S0 were you awar~ that there was a State

Depalltment pr;esem:e, a Temporary Mission Facility?

No, I was not.

Prior to the attack you weren't?

I was not prior to the attack.

Befolie Aug,ust 0f'12. In 0theli wCl>rds, their; mission as 8' Chief of

Mission entity as SST ended on 4 August, 2012?

Sothey were initially assigned tlilere aftelJ the stand-tJp of< the em/:>assy

A No, I was not.

Were you aware there was aR Annex facility separate from the State

IDepartment faeility that was in Benghazi prior to the attack?
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lKhat is correct.

~ Okay. And what ---to y.our knowledge what secul7ity force assistance

pf0g~amswere ope~atlve in'Libya pr.io to tile attack, either operative oli·aeimg )

considered, securitY forees? I'm tall<ingaboutrthe 1.208 p~ogram, 1206, 12Q7, those
- - .- - I,

~pes o~ pro;r;ams where we partner with bast nation forces to assist them with our,-

~ecurity Concerns. VVIiIat was your level; 01 awareness a those?

V\ - We were planRin~a number; of interactioAS with the !.libyan Government
f-~

and the lliibyan'l1jIilitary. We had had diseussions abolilt what milifary capabilities

~hey wanted arid what purchases ~hey may want to make. We always considered_

that they tilad<plenty of money to buy what they needed.

We als0100ked at provirJing U.S. militarily trainers to, train forces there, but we

had not put any specifie plans in place, nor were executing any, but were just in the

tl>eginming discussici)O phases with our embassy, and then our embassy had lead with

the Libyan Government.

Q Sure.

Prior the end of SST as Chief of Mission entity, were you aware of any

assessment activities, sort of pre-120B-type activities that SST members may have

been involved in in assessing Libyan partner forces?

A The SST was also doing assessments as they interacted with members

of the Libyan military.

Q Okay. That would be prior to the attack.
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Yes, they were.

~gain with respect to the SST as a Chief of Mission entity, what was:

, OUf understanding of the time of why that mission was not extended past 3 August of

My'understanding was is that the situation had, improved in libya, and.

disGussion ttilat tilad occurred back in Washir;'\gton, D.C., and the decision was agreed

IQ between State and OSlO that tliey. were no lon~er required, and DOli) would

terminate the SST missic:m Uljlder Chief eJ Mission autho~ity, and security would

,transition over to State Department. ,

,0 So our understanding is there' were some discussions between,

Ambassador Stevens and General Ham and others at AFRICOM about the role of

military personnel assigned to Libya in a post-SST environment, if y.ou will. What

was your level of awareness of those discussions?

A I'm aware of one conversation. Ambassador Stevens visited U.S.

~frica Command during August. I don't remember the exact date; it was a few

weeks before September 11th. And I was in the meeting with him and General Ham,
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,arnd ttile discl!JssioFl was siml'D1y, tliIe Ambassadoli was going ta hire his own security.
f

~ST had alr~ad¥ -- the mission' had beef! terminated. \

!

~ssessments and tliYinQ to build some fJ)artnerships witlil tile l!ibyan militaliY i'f! order to

Bi!tt tRe Amt)assador told

situation we would be

\

Sa o~r l!Im1jerst~ndin9,is tIlat> subsecquent 10 tbose discussions, there'

~as a qrawdewtl of the number of ID0D persormel in countliY.
'--~__---"-_-.J

rec0l1ection?

Ri9ht. Yies.

We also understand that the Ambassador had some coneems about

the 10ss 011 diplematic -- what are known as privileges and immunities for the

persolilnel, the DOD personnel, who flad been part of SSP, which occurred as of

i4 Augl!Jst when the team reverted to COCOM authority. Were you aware of those

specific concerns?

rp. Yes.

Q Could you just share with us what your recollection of those were, the

concerns?

A T.hat's always a concern, but the normal way we handle those concerns.
is through the Status of Forces Agreements in most countries. But many countries
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in aur area da not have SOFAs with the governments, and we have militafY forces

there, and so we'tal<e adequate precautions when they are not protected by a S0frA.

ffil11at would be the Gase in libya. So anybody who would be in country would;

undelistand tt:l~Nhere was no SOF.A, and they would conduct their operations or thei !

asks understandimg ttllat. And the embassy llInderstood that also;
-~--_._-._._------'

, Was tAeJ<e an~kind o~...;. 0bviously OIace the SSJ persannel, thei .
. ;:

'or is t:esPQnsibie. for them\ is tmat a fair way ta describe -- i

and theill chain of command then has ttilem reporting to -- ultimately to General Ham.

Q Okay. And were there any steps that.AFRICOM had ta take then with

the loss at P&ls and a lack of SOFA? Were there any sort of legal steps that:

APIRICOM had tQ:take with r:espeetto sort of acknowledging that there was no SOFA,

that, you know, any DOD p,ersonnel operating in the country are operating without a

SOFA agreement?

'A I den't know what the acronym "P&I" is.

Q Privileges and immunity.' Sorry. The issue that we talked about

where there is no Status of F,orces, and there is no technical legal status under Chief

of Mission. Was there any steps that AFRICOM had to take?

A Yeah. The first step is normally in a country without a SOFA is to try to

have an exchange of diplomatic notes between the embassy and the country to reach

some sort of agreement on how issues with military personnel-would be addressed,

and the embassy was working on that. But at the time when we first made the

transition, we had neither.
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Q We understand that on or about 6 August,of 2012, there was a shooting,

(;)0 you recall

that?

~ Yes.

[Q And'did that feed into the discussion that was ongoing that we were
_----I

Yeah. We had a serious discussion at)out the activities that they

a bettefi assessmentofowhat the security situation was in l'ripoli.

JDid you view that as a J:)rudent precautien, given the cilicumstances, 0

~(!)lJld you have preferred to -- :

fA Yes.

~ --keep that numoer of personnel at 16 or something like that? I mean,

~hat was your thought, I guess, at the time about the environment?

I don't recall ever having any thoughts about how that·affected the

numbers there. Again, the Ambassador made it clear that now that they weren't

under Chief of Mission authority, the people that were there weren't providing any

useful work, particularly since they couldn't really have any interaction with the Libyan

military because the government was in turmoil. So it was the Ambassador who

recommended that they leave and go to Stuttgart. We offered to keep -- General

Ham had offered to continue to have them provide security if required, and the

Ambassador declined.

Q Our understanding, though, is that the embassy did retain some DOD



personnel in country, but it was a smaller number>? '

~ It was a much smaller number. I don!t reGal! the exact number.

16

It was

specific numberrs

How about the capabilities that the smaller number would provide, .

"Uhe ones that would remain behind were there to continue to do

assessmernts ana be ready to do ~Ianning for future training' op~ortunities with the

:ll.ibyans. lilitere was no discussion- tnat they woula be provicling any other mission
, . .

'capabilities than that.

A~2.BY

Thank you.

,0 And in the conversation you mentioned between Ambassador Stevens

and General Ham, do you remember what General Ham's reaction to this

conversation was, whether he had any misgivings about the reduction, or whether he

made amy recommendations to Ambassador Stevens about the continued presence

of the SST in Libya?

A I don't recall him having any misgivings. We agreed with the
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~m~assador's assessment that they we(jen't really able to achieve anything at this
!

poililt. And again; tlileir. rnissiri>n was to wo~k towalids setting up a trainin§ program:

, ith th~ Libyans, and we wel7eJil 't makililQ ver;y mueli progress. Some of them had

peen dowlil the~e;fm'(lIuitea wlilll~, so we thought it made sense to liIave tlilem Gome'
j
back to Stuttgart, and r;eset,alild ttlen we waultO;lave them.go back dowA whenever

~rne Ambassador. is ready fOIi tlilem to came bacK..- ~ - , ~

eould you just elaborate on those?

"I:rlpoli was a very unstable envirot'!rnent. l'here were more than 30 '

militias that were figt;,ting over tulTfi in l1riwoli, and that tended to sause aetivities that

c0uld threaten the seeurity at the embassy. So there was just a very unstable

Ok~y, tlilat is helpful

lYOllJ tn~v~ 'already tall<e ab(i)ut lack of· awareness of the U.S. presence in;

: .eng'liazl. Witfi respect; to the ~ .S. presence in "'Flilpoli, were you aware 0 arLl¥

omGeFns,about the safety or security of the embassy in Tripoli prior to the attack?

Yes.

eAviroQment with lots mf militias ami, tm be honest, just lots o~ young men with guns.

And so, yeah, it cr;eated an unstable environment.

I take it tlilat was /ilresumably part o~ the discussion, that security reality!,

in this discussion that was taking plaGe in August about whether to retain DOD

pers0nnel at the embassy even for some security function. Is that your recollection?
~

'PI. Well, that was part of the discussion. And the reason that the

Ambassadorf, at least in a sense, thought that they would now be able to contract

local security forces at the embassy, where earlier on, when we provided the

capability earlier on, there was none available, he had established enough
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relatioli'lships ali1d, I ttilin ,unaerstoed the militias ana the gevernment well enough,

that I:le felt comfortable with local Libyan security in Tripoli.

~ Okay.

altfle~ w~'elil rreeel\l,ed tna I ilial riepnrlt-at 'V'q,UEUite

hatnight that thet~ nad been --I rememl)en it exactly. I gota report at 2215. I tell

~eople I saW the same Indiglo watch, and I was asleep in my bed. I went to bed, got

had~bee" protesters; and the}l had overirun the facility, ih Benghazi, but that the I

And tllat was the initial report I got at

. 215. ~

Okay. Alld we will talk about the chronology.

Bl:Jt that was tAe first tiline I knew that he was there.

Given the sort of lack of awareness of a l:J.S. presence in Benghazi,

were yot!l surprised that yeu were kind of woken up in the'night, and you said, well, the

Ambassador is in Benghazir? I mean. did you say kind of say, well, what the heck is
,
he doing in Benghazi?

'A I think that is -- yes. The answer to that is yes, what is the

:A.mbassadori deing in Benghazi? So, yes.

:80 I got out of bed and went down to my basement. I have a secu re video

teleconferencing and computers. And I went down to the basement, and I called the

command center, and I started asking those basic questions, what is the Ambassador

doing there? And I started to ask questions about the situation.

AJt,.2. BY

Q How was the incident characterized to you at that time? Was it an
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'attack? Was it a pretest?

~ lihe initial report was that there were pretesters at the Ambassador's

,esidence whelie he was staying in Benghazi, and that the pretesters had averrun the,

that they were fine in ttile safe room.

An who did you, receive that reporting from?

Just'io be clearr, and I hate to belabor; the point, but-it is somewhat a

atte of inter,est, your recollection was at the time, not ex post. but at the time when

~ou get tlile initial re~ort, it started with a protest, not at attack; is that your --

fA That is Eorrect. i

:Q Oka~. lihank you. That is helpful. '

il~ we cal,tjust step back, we have gotten alilead of ourselves a little bit. Prior

10 the attack, iml1Ti1ediately prior to the attack, say the day.or so before, were you

'nvolved in any discussions with the militauy or the State Department about the

secuFity situatiollJ in the region or security planning in the region, particularly in the

run-up to,the September 1'1 anniversary?

fA Yes. And so we did prudent planning. Based on General Jrlam's

guidance we actually did -- we had been -- the military always does planning for

September; 11th. We always know that there's a potential for, you know, some sort

'of terrorist activity on September 11th since it's the anniversary. General Ham had

:actually directed in the days running up to it that we do what we call a deep dive or a

deep look at the intelligence to see if there was anything to indicate that there might

be anything in our AOR. And we found nothing in any intelligence that would
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ndicate that there was aA attack or an incident being planned by terrorists in our

OfR

Sure. And you mentioned that the military always does that prudent

r>lanning for the 9/11 atmivelisary. 1D0 ~ou recall specifically with resli>eclto this 9/11

polleagues, at:AFRICOM, or do you knew --
"--

I didlil't hawe any cOlilversations wittil the State 6epalitment personnel at

But I didn't nave any conversations State

Department.

. ripoli as well. I mean, as yeu've said, the security situation there was tenuous?

1A Right. Yeah, Iwas pretty familiar with the security situation in Tripoli. ~

a Yeah. Okay.

~nd I think you mentioned it. Just for the record on the day of the attack,.

Septembeli 11 th, you were aware -- you were not aware of any specific or general

threats to U.S. interests then in the region?

fA I was not.

a Okay. And I know it's outside your AOR, but were you aware of any

potential unrest in Cairo? Obviously there is some incident that took place --

A I was not in advance. I know there was the incidents that occurred on

September 11 in Cairo, but I wasn't aware in advance.
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Q 0kay. So eOl!lld you just walk us through your pelispective of the night

at the attack. You've already,mentioned1that yeu were at flome, and at 22t5 you got
I

acall: Maybe walk U$ threugh. from there whatsteps you took next.

Right. If I eoultj,just back up~ there were a $eries of incidents that

A:nd we were

~oncelined that the pro.tests in Cairo -- ;

rt is 11 :47. So we are back on the record. We just for the record had

an unschedliJled fire drill, se we had a·brief hiatus. •

~Ad I think before we continue with where We left offi,.Admiral, you wanted to·

,ust c1ar;ify sometlitingy0l!Ji.said earlier. GQ ahead.

"*' ."thank you.. I had mentioned earliefi the U.N. Security Council

iresolutlen in l7elation to Operation Odyssey Dawn, and I referred to it as for the'

protection of the people of Bengha~i, but it was actually for the protection of all the:

Libyan people. It ~ust so happened the military' operati0ns were initially focused on

defendimg the people of Benghazi.

Q Thanks for that. .

And then if I'm not mistaken I we left off -- you were just starting to walk us

through you got the call at 2215 at home the night of the attack, and then you were

just walking us through what your next course of action was. So if you could pick up

there, that would be great.

A Okay. Thanks.

I think what I mentioned is we had been observing the events on that day in
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Caire and the protests. and we werecencerned that those protests would cause othe~
I

~rotests throughout the,region, ar:ld partiC::ularly in North Africa. Even though Egypt'

IS noUn OUIl area of respornsibility, it surel~ has an affirnity with 'the other ceuntries that
J •

~lie in Nortlf'IE~rn Africa, So we were watchin~ that carefullv.

o I actually reo~1I staying at work until almost 1900 because we wanted. to'.
-~_.....
see,if any, riots or prot~sts would br,eal< out, and they. didn!t. So I then went home, ;

been- protes.ts that' appeared to have got out o~ eOliltrol, and that the Ambassadorwas

in Benghazi, but that'he was in-a safe fioom at the· residence where be was staying,

~nd he and another person Identified as a, communicator< were safe, and they would

give me a follow-up report when they had more Information.

I -

So then wluit did you do tIlenl? I mean, did you go into the office or -

Y.es. I got out of bedj and I went down to my basement where. I have

secure communications and went to -- my intent was to go look at email and look at

the Internet and see il therre was any other. reporting that was going on. vvtlen I was

there, I noticed that my operations offieer, RJ-3, was also up on his Internet. I saw

him send an email. So I was able to call over to his quarters, and I asked him what'

he knew. He didn't have any information more than what I had. But I told him that I

was a little bit concerned based on what had happened earlier in the day, and that I

was going to recall my personal staff and go into the office where I had better coms

and I could be in touch with D.C. and some others.

So I called the command center back. I directed them to call my staff, my XO,

my aide, my communicator, and have them brought in to work. And then at that
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pohilt when I calledl.back to the-command center, I gat the report that they didn't ha'Je,

bommtmications with me Ambassador any longer. So then I knew that, you know I

we would l)e inwolved at some point.

ent to tTrl~ offlGe' ttlall~, m de some earls to ry,: to get

tl1l the ~liIrlbassad0'" a

,
[so I went into wor;k. I don't know exactl~ what ttme I got there; I woulii guess

'it was closer to probabl~ 2300. The command centeF, I live 0 the same base, and
I

~tthaf. poirnt it was I)eing referred ta as a consulate when I got the initial

reJQnts. I:kriowlater t/ilat ~eople chose not to call ,it a consulate, but that's how I was

bein{:J told it was that night. '
i •

:So. the Amti>assamorwas unaecouAted fer, as was the other gentleman, but!
,,---01 1

other,people had been moved to another facility. I didn't know where, I didn't know.

,ti>ywho; ,

At that point I directed that our command center that has a classified portion to

it in those days -- it is oligani:zed a little differently r:lOW -- but we stood up the classified

eommalild centell, and I said I would be down in the command center, and then I

directed a complete staff recall for the command. So now all my senior officers and

staff would be coming in.

I went to the command center. And initially when I got there, one of the first

things we did was we had a UAV that had been flying in North Africa, and we directed

it towards Benghazi so that we could see if we could get any information. And my

recollection was really the only thing we saw with the Predatar that night, to be

honest, was we could see that the facility where the Ambassador was initially was on
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m nd eente • the taBuS was an where ~ the Ambassado

bali point I dido t ,now Where-the leeatiGn liat fol ;s Ifa .

wou'l(j lafer learn over the intervening hou~

10 another location, and the reports we were getting fram -- most of our reporting at

that point werte comimg tlilral!Jgh tt:1e defense attache, ouv defense attache in

ifrjpoli'--was-thaUhey were safe, an they. were fine, and tttat they were at this othe~

II! , 1itY. Our focus was trying to help gatller information to see if we eould lecate.

So we started to receive reports; and I don't recall exactly where. but there

some reports that there was a Caucasian, possibly an American, at one of the

ospitals. and so we started trying to -- you know, we start now tapping into the

ifhe next big event for me was that there were two Special Forces in Tripoli

who informed my command center through -- we have a task force liaison officer on

our staff, and I still recall he was sitting over at the table, and he said the two task

force guys in Tripoli have their personal weapons. They've been authorized by the
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~mbassy to get on a plane and fly to Bengha~i. And my understanding was their

"ntent was to come there·to link up what I then learned were at the Annex - to

ink up with iat the Annex, and,their: focus was· to,go tr;y to find the Ambassador.
!
IAmd'sa tbeir intent was to gaton a plane, flyito 8eng,lla~i, get the~e, SO then the plan1

was they wer~' going to go to the hospital and·see il they could find the Ambassador..

,ney contracted theil'i own air. Again, my recollection was is they IJjsed

rours. So ,tow we!re,startin~ to move to the' pam of night, I'm thinking we're like at 2

Ii 3 o'clock in tlie 1iT10~ning local time. .

:a Sur.e.· And actually if I could jl:lst stop you r.eal quick, I just wanted' to....---_.
oop back I;)eforre yo~ get too far forward. 'ftou mentioned' when you first got into the

office, yOlll made'some initial calls when yeu heard then that the Ambassador was not

accounted' for. I'm curious, wha were you talking'to? Was it the DATI, or: was it

[Tlilitary chain of command?

A Na. My 'communications at that point were back to the National

MilitaliY Command Center and the J(i)int Staff. So I'm making sure that those that are

senior to me know tbat, you know, we're standing up our command center, that we,

have this concern about the Ambassador is missing; there has been this event at his

residence, and we are working with State Department. And our focus at that point

was to try to find the Ambassador. We still thought he was alive and that there might

be a potential we could, you know, find him and save him.

Q Sure. Sorry to interrupt you. You said it is about 200 or so.

A So I really think -- oh, and one other event happened during that time.

It was the first time that I started to question what had happened at the residence,
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I thought you said the OAT was giving you

~irport, and ·we get -- this is mow tl<te first time that I oarrl get some reports from people'

on the gliound. All my rceports up to this point Inave been through State (Department

Iiimaril~. They bad their; own Jj)eople on the ground. I wasn't getting aAY reports.

'liaison officer, but he wasn't in contact with anybody.

information.

because there were some ---I had a gentleman who sat right behind-me. His'job is to

monitor. social media dur,ing an incident or; event, and he was reponing that Ansar.:

I-Sharla was tweeting or blogging tilat they. had some responsibility for the attack,

and that was tlle.first time ..- you kIilOW, f(i)~ me, it was kind of a seminal moment. I

as like, Iilmm, that is different than what I understood had happened, mOfe than a

~ '6eah, the IDA], but he's not in Benghazi is what I mean. I don't have

anybody in Benghazi giving me firsthan~ reports. Everything is second- or thirdhand

getting to me.

D\L1.- .BY

Q Just so we understand, what we want to do -- part of what we're trying to,
I

do is to establish kind of when decisions were made on the ground, what information

was available at the time vice ex post facto, what turned out to the be the case

hist0rically I so we can understand. You mentioned you were getting some State

Department information. How would you get that sort of flow in?
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Got it.

Okay. Gotil

Out e~ Trlpeli.

So j othe words, when ¥«:>u s~y. State IDepartment iflfarmatioh, you

a er in tbe ev Ai 9 I don t tll'lnk -- Oll a "a paint we did ,a'l.8 a dl

my J~ was and aJlI reGaU is file wa

b ss~. But v.te didn't Q8t very - we get 'IleFilfttle fa na

We weJ:e tallUJilg to the D~l" who was - but it wasn't a contlhtmu line

e was eaOlng wft~n he ~d 'nfermatlan, and h~ welJlld Gall in our G(l)mmand centeli.

I did na nave any,·dlreet commutiieatians with State Depattment.

as' w{)rking eac;k tf:lrolllgh the National Military €oJ1'}lrIand Center and tfie Joint Staff'l

What was my f!)fiimarcy line.

Q Sure.

Sa when the two Speeial Forces arrived from Tripoli In Benghaz.i. their

intentwas te111y to ge a vehicle and then go see ifthey'ceuld go to tnis hospital to see

if< that's where the Ambassador was, and they got stuck at the airport. I don't

remembeT all the details except they just coul(1,n't get,whoev~,r the local militia or

whatever was to let them go. So they were fi~ld.up th~re f~r a while.

Then the next moment I sort of remember is then there started to be S0me
.../': '~(-

press reports' about the Ambassador, and that perhaps that the Amba~sadQr, again,
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lt$ Cl[frl~ltm'.Elltie any way. .
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[12:00 p.m.]

Andiso I asked, €ould we get the elF alerted and be ready to
- -

ffiheather thing'is we started to look at other, air options throughout the AOR"-_....
.llt the J;>osture in Euroj?e that night -- weill let me start with the,postune in Africa is we'

;have some aircraft in Djibouti, but none'of tmose have the ability ta reach all the way to
j -

~engharzl from ther,e, and so they weren{t a viable option. And we looked in Europ~

to see w~at airoraft' were available, whetheJi it'§ lift, medevac, fighters, tankers, and

others. Butthere~s nahe on alert, an£Ht~s the middle of: the night, so. our posture
~ .

Clidh!t give I!IS the ability to be able to really respond.

[I looked at smaller aircraft, including civ.i1ian airoraft that we have under

'coliltrac:t to fly people te:> the continent for missions and stun, but none of those crews
, .
Were available, either, but we started alerting people for the need for aircraft,

particularly for larger lift aircraft and others.

When 1got a brief report and examined the availability of fighters, it was

completely Infeasible to have fighters available that night. l1'here were no crews.

ffihere was no weapons. There was no pre-brief. "They were on, the ones in Aviano

are on an Italian airfield, and. maybe you've heard all this before, and they can't get to

Bengharzi and back. They don't have enough gas to get there, so then you have to

have tankers. The tankers are all in El:IfOpe Of in northern - or in England or

Northern EUfope. Same thing, you have to call crews in, get them briefed, get them

up, flight time, get them down there.

Reconstruction that I recall after the event was that it would have taken at least
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14 hours t9 get 8 fighter over to Benghazl\ but we were looking into it, but there was

(oolln

They had'never got, as far as·1 know, a'cnance to go,downtown anywhere to,

~ook fOil the Ambassadar, but they were now'at the facility, and I started to get through

my task force liaison a direct report through'cftat that they were taking indirect fire. It

wasrn't described what we know now as mortars; it was just described as indirect fire,

along with some small arms fire. And they asked for whatever assistance we could

provide. And so, again, we started to look at immediately what aircraft might be.

available, going sort of through the same discussion we had earlier. Really, there

was nothing had changed, even though some of the forces had started to bring

people in, but they weren't in any higher readiness in the intervening 1 or 2 hours I

where they could have got there.

But as quickly as the attack started, it was over, and I remember we were
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Special Eorces, and a localpartnered with a local militia" so you f,l0W have

pasl!Jalties. ',', -The Fequest,fr;olitl the folks on the'ground was to prov.ide medevac to get

Uile people out Qecause the, attack was oveli, the sun was coming up. They h~d now

trying to as\( ourselves what just happened in the attack, why was it over so quickly,

At the time, we were postulating that it was about the time the

lhey were firing from the dark. They didn't want to be J

There's a whole variety of lieasons. Wewere tr;ying to ,figure Olilt why tile

aek was over. but we did get a report, and again, it wasn!t clear that it was mortar

'"

ilitia, and they"felt secure"in the position that they}were in, and'theyjust were getting

eady to loaa I:JP ilil trucks, dliive to aengna~i airifield, and they wanted us to try to get

1 there. Again. lift fFarn EUriope, no matter what you have, it's several hours away.

If<s or 5 hours for a. C~1'3e 011 C-1:7, maybe just a tad fastelj. But coordinating or

~hen'dlscus~ingwiththe Embassy" the Libyans then provided -- and we have one

~mall aircraft there that they had flown out. I think it was called a King Air, and then,
,
butthe C-ibyansprovided, to my recollection, a C-130, and so·then we were able to get

, verybody out to the Benghazi airfield, get them on the C-130, and then fly them back

to Tripoli:

My attention then -- and by that time we had found the Ambassador, we had

two deaths, two casualties, if I remember; no, four casualties total, the Ambassador

and his communicator, the two who died on the roof, and then some injuries. Our

goal was to get them over to Tripoli, and then we would meet up with C-17 medevacs

was the plan and then get them out of one of the two Tripoli airports. So then we
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hifted our focus to the medevac and the evacuation te Tril)oli when they had got the

aireraft te get themselves out of Benghazi.

~hat's very helpful. I just have a few, I guess, follow-up «i/uestions.

~anted to step back because I just wanted to let you move through the narrative.
!. .

~ithout interrupting ,you too much.

a secret. and tbeltwe -had a 8ljtuiiler one where'we could br:lng a slil1all~1i part of the

staff, the Jr,POC, Focal Point o.per:atiolils Center. wbere we eould bring people with the

,ight cleaFance in because we knew that. this would involve intelligence and

otentlally forces that would tak~ it up to the top se~ret I~_vel.

,Q This would be sert of a standard for a crisis situation where you would

have a classified component, too, is that a fair description of it?

A Yes, uh-huh.

P And then you mentioned --

~ This was a command centeWi that we had exercised, I am sorry, during

Operation Odyssey /Dawn, and so that was our standard operating. If it was,

unclassified or just up to a secret level, we could run it out of our normal command

center, which was in a different building. If it expected to go up to a higher
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El You mentioned Ansar AI-Shariia in connection·to AI Qaeda and so forith.:

i as this an organization that you alt had been tracking at AFRleOM, been aware of

K\ Yes,. I was familiar with this arganization. There were -- what had
,.......--.--.-.1

appened dUfiing the war. in Liaya is aSfthe .rebels stamed to gain momentl:Jrn agaiFlst

,he 'Sadbafl (jegime, there were many Libyans ttilat were fighting in Afghanistan and

f,akislatl and Iraq) and tbe~ saw an oppoAunity tlN:ome back. Gadhafi had actuallYi

lone a pretty good JOD of getting rid of the telirorists there, but Benghazi-Derna area i

, ad always been a hotbed ;baek in the 2004, 2(:)05, 2006, 2007., of providing fighters

ttilliowgh, Syria into Irraq. Many' of the fightelis started to come back and actually-'

~ought during the revolution against Gadhafi. So we started to be able to track some

Qf those, and we knew that they were back in the Derna-Benghazi a~ea, and that they,

had started to integfiate themselves with local militias. Militias are normally

ethnically oliiented, tribal oriented, and many of these guys depending on their

~thnicity and tribe, tney sort of got themselves embedded in militias. So now you

have lots of militias that are heavily armed as a result of all the armories opened up

during the war. Many of the AI Oaeda or AI Qaeda-like organizations, because they

helped fight with the revolution, they were treated like friends, and so they were

welcamed back with welcome arms. And we knew they had infiltrated many of those

organizations in the Derna-Benghazi area, so it was not surprising to hear that Ansar

AI-Sharia said they were involved in the event that night.

Q You mentioned the integration into existing militias. I think one of the
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'location prior. to the 0515 attack? The reason I ask, we know now after the

fact that there had been fire at that facility about from-the time they had evacuated the

State Department facility up to a certain point, and sowe're just wondering if you were

ware of that prior. to the mGrtar attack at 0515~

llhe only thing I was aware of is that there was some small arms fire just

prior to the mortar attack, and that may have been because I don't know the exact

timing of when oun two task force personnel got there, but that was the time I started

to receive some information. I knew there was some intermittent small arms fire,

but --

things tllat we have seen in the course of this investigation is the reliance of State

, eJl)artment, fOf! example, OR some of these militias for security on the grol!lnd. Was

lhis something that you had been awalie of!. this concern that you have these militias

, nd filO~YOU have AI Qaeda-:like elements sort of integrating into this? Was this:

Q But immediately prior to the attack, not hours before?

A I wasn't aware of any hours before. Only just kind of immediately prior
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to the attack. Again, I was just getting chat, no voice communicatiolil. I had a task

force liaison in my command center was m~nit~ringa laptop and looking at the chat:

Okay. So I thil7lk,l!m going to move fOliWard·now. Oh, one otheli(

lJnderst.anding 'is tlJ1at there is a IDeputy, Commander fOIi 8iyil MilitafJY Aftailis integrate~

"fiIto tbe AFRICOM Commar:td_structl!lre.

illh-liJuh. :

.1 think. alithe time it was a gentleman named lfony Hohnes. I am just.

cl!lrious, given,the State Depalitment equities, did you c0nsult with Ambassador

f-iolmes at.all that night during the attack? .

iA He didn't come in that night.

iQ He didn't, okay. Any 'other State Department personnel, like the

politieal adviser? :

Our POLAD, our political adviser --

Q It's okay if you don!t remember the name.

'A Yeah. He was there.

Q Okay. Given the equities of State, did you have any conversations

With that individual during the incident?

'A I talked to him throughout the evening, but I don't recall having any

conversations of substance. The most -- again, I was dealing with it in real time, so

most of the information that was coming out of State Department came through the

Embassy and our OAT. I think, from my perspective, that was the only reliable

information I was getting that night from State.
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,0 Okay, that's helpful.

As you were considerihg the.military response options

(juring the time period, did you have arily conversations wi.th A(ijmi~all!osey directly 0

With anyone else at SOC Africa? '

I spoke with Admiral losey a few times directly that night on the phone,:

Primarily the discussion was going thrQugh a· whole variety af options,

net what was the feasibility and practicality. af pl!itting"any ofr thase eptions into plaee,

,ut then,alsCi> I wa~ getting" advice fliom AdmirallAesey: on what the caJl)abilities of the

task force personnel were there, and from his perspective, based on tlile reports he

was getting, he thaught that they were capable of handling the situation that they had

at the Annex, bl!lt all the options that we looked at and options, again, because of

what the posture was in EUfiope that night, none o~ those options came to bear, eithel1

~r;yingl'to l1ilove military personnel there, move military aircraft to Benghazi.

AlLi- Thank you.

ORl. BY

Q And just to be clear, with respect to the attempts that you were engaged

in to actively secure assistance of some kind from military coming in to Benghazi, was

that generated, was that attempt sort of self-generated, or was it as a result also of

direct requests from the Embassy through the DAT or somebody else? In other

words, were they asking for help, to your recollection?
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I don'f recall getting any requests from the Embassy for military

assistanee, except for medevae or lift, during the entire event. .

~1i.9ImYt.,"uests I· had for: military assistance was during the indirect

Fln~ Lib.ya time on the rjght, sa to the r:ight of the slash marks. So sometime between

I idli1ight and 0200 this talks about how actimns -- sorliY I ther~ were verbal orders from

the Pentagon to the effective combatant commands to expedite movement of forces'

upon receipt ot formal authorization. I'm just wondering, do you recall that? What

actions were verbally conveyed to AFRICOM in order to expedite the sort of

'movement of forces discussed here?

~ I'm still reading.

Q Sure, take your time.

A So I'm familiar with all these. This was -- I had already had

conversations with ElJCOM about potentially moving the elF. Obviously, I don't

have -- they weren't in my chain of command, so I couldnit direct them to move, but
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:en:dililQJ0

OkaY.

A And then the Special Operations Force of the United States_

and but I had a conversation with General Ham -- again, I don't know the exact

time -- where he relayed to me that he had had a conversation with the Chairman and

the Secretary and that what you have in here, the FAST to prepare to deploy, the

EUCOM to prepare to deploy, and the Special Operations Force of the United States

to prepare to deploy, he relayed that those had been approved by the Chairman and

the Secretary.

Q Okay.

A And in that same conversation, I remember telling him that, you know,

Roger, I've already had conversations with EUCOM, and they're getting the elF to try
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to get them collocated with their aircraft, we're looking to get an aircraft to link up with

if I could just quickly move through' eaeh of the_se three. take them separately, 1"

,

,of action to re$poAdto Benghazi, was there a consid~ration of sending the FASli ;
, '. _.
..

~" . ; ~O, based Or) -- the only time'there was,a [equest for miHtary assistance',-_.....

with. you knew j m!!it.~r:y capability'shooters was during the very bri~f indirect fire'

attacK, and thatwas o~er, anc:J immediately afte~ ttilat attack, the request was fOIi

'aircrratt to.do medev8c. ,So cansideringothat the FJ.\ST. is not collocated with aircraft"( ", .

~t was not a reasonable militar,y option to consider sending them. Tney could have

; everi ,got -- we could 'have never got aircliaft to Rota, gat them on aircraft, and mo~ed

I

them there in time, The guys on the ground Who understood the situation best were

leaking for aircraft to get out of there I not to bring more forces in,~

o Right.

A What was conveyed to me is with. with the Special Forces, and;

with whatever Il.ibya militia that the. and others had worked with there, that they

had the security to get themselves from the Annex to Benghazi airfield and protect

themselves there, and so they weren't looking for shooters at that point.

'0 Okay.

AR.\ BY

o So, excuse me, so this right up here on fold number one here suggests
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Rigbt, Fight
100....-_

~ec(ed a .,~ ORe, twa FASr platoons ta prepare a deploy to_0_-

NQ. tle directed, according to this, to prepare to deploy.

-Yeah, be prepared to deploy to B~nghazL]

;(&l
i
i

rtA .., A:~ _. there!s twa. and so we would have one prepared·to go to Benghaz
...---1.

Q.., ·1 ,understand that,:buUhen I~m not certain what you just·said in answer,
i' . .

to the previou~ one tflat theY;,wer~ prepared-tc:)' deploy to Benghazi, but.at some.:

subsequenttime, they decide tQOpt not to go to Benghazi?

~. lihat's not what I said.

Wbat'Ulis ~~y,s I~ somewhere between 12 to 0200, the Secretary and

the Chairman a~thorjze and are prepared to deploy.. I said that when the event:

o€Curred at 5:15; :that we were still working to prepare deployment, 5:15, aftef; that.

event was over and the personnel on the gro~nd told me very clearly they were

'eaving the<Annex and going to~Senghazi airfield, and they had adequate security for:

what they needed:to do to get to Benghazi and protect themselves, there was no

longer a Reed for that. I never countermanded an order. lihey were still preparing

to go to Benghazi because we don.'t know what's going to happen in Benghazi, so we

still want them to be prepared,so I didn't stop them nor tell them not to, but in my own

mind, they were not going to get there because there was no aircraft. These guys

were going to Benghazi airfield, getting ready to get on a plane to fly to Tripoli.
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ours from now because'that's.the soonest they could get there. So they're still

So, ~iven thaly.ou're thinking, oDwiously" hou(s ahead to when tRey

could plausibly' FA~] be in Benghazi, had you started the process of planning in.
. oneert p~rhaps:wit~;,th~ J..3 how you would. mov~ them .from Benghazi ail1strip to j

where'ver they welie going, wher:e fhey woullii 'be going; what theili missien would be

werecQnsidering response optiens? '
"--~,

fA, In the broadest of terms, we would have considered having

hem ~- what we tilad talked abouUs they'would fly to Benghazi airfield and provide,

securiw thelie, and then if we couldJilavemobility fOIi ttraem, then they would try to link!

p with the team that was at the Annex, but that was just the very beginning of:,

IDlanning.

Oh, yeah, and one other thing I wanted to ask you about then. OUIi

understanding is tmat to send a military team like FAST inba foreign country, there

f
would be an issue of flight clearances. Rad you started the process of securing the.

necessary, flight clearances for the FAST to go to Benghazi?

'A We had conversations with the DAT and the Embassy about flight

clearances because we had talked about options to bring C-130s, C-17s. We

already had clearances to fly UAVs, so the avenue was open to be able to make

~hose requests, and we talked about them. We did not, as far as I know, I wouldn't

have done it, somebody on my staff would have. I don't re,call making a specific

request to deploy the FAST into Libya. We hadn't gotten to the point where it was an

executable military option.
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Otz.2· . .... .
~r:_ Okay. I think we're about out of time. We'll probably come...- .........

We'll switch now. Do you want to take a 5 minute

I~m actually okay.

1

EXAMINNJil0N 1
~

00\

aa~l('on the record. the time is 12:30. ,Admiral t.eidig, I would like to

c

pov.emment Reform Gommittee, and I am jeined,by my minority colleagues Gn both
~ '" . -. . .

I

the 'Over$igt;lt and Govemment Reform CommitteE! and tlie Armed Servi~s :

Committee..

;Durihg our'discussion, my colleagues and I would like to ask you a series of

~llIestions abou, the September 2012 attacks in Benghazi, some of which may appear

basic and may'revisittopics discussed during the previous hour. Our intent in asking,

our questions is to develop a complete and accurate record, and we can only really

begin to,appreciate how difficult and challenging the circumstances were for you and

your colleagues on that night, so I just wanted to thank you again.

'A You're welcome.

,Q Admiral, you had provided a very helpful timeline for us in the

discussion 0f your thought process and some of the events that occurred during the

last hour, and before we discuss more about your decisionmaking process and how

you and perhaps others arrived at certain decisions on the night of the attacks, we

would like to begin with a discussion of the forces that actually were deployed on that
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Durim9-a transcribed intelViewwith the fiouse Ovelisight Committee, Admiral

lke Mullen, the former Chairman of the Joint, Chiefs oJ Staff, and the Vice Chair of

he Accountability Review Board, stated this aboutthe military's response on the

And 1m enter this portion of that transcf1ipt, which is a January 19,

~Leidi9 Exlilibit ~o. t

I would like to read a portiom oJ this into the record as well far you, and

:1'11 facus'youf'atterition-oiHhe middle of page 65. During this intelView, Admiral

fYlellen stated the following, quote, "Well, I would go back to, I think, it's irnJ:>ortant in

my experience with two Presidents is that when something like this happens, the,

residents say do everything you possibly can do. And that's all the guidance I need

.0 move forees; and certainly with two Secretaries of Defense that I selVed with, that's

all the -- all the guidance Secretary Gates and Secretary Panetta would need:

" I

lISO we're -- and in fact, in this situation, it does not seem to be, at least from a
r------I

public standpoint, widely undelistood, we moved a lot of forces that night. They dont

move instantly, butwe had a significant force that was deployed doing otheli things,

iSpecial Operations Force in Europe ·and Croatia, which was redeployed to a base in:

Southern Europe. We had a significant force from the United States which was

deployed to a base in Southern Europe. So there were a lot of forces moving, and

you make thase packages, if you will, as robust as possible because you don't know

when it's going to end and you don't know exactly what's going to happen next, and

I'm very confident that was done?
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,IAllef. that while you're trying to put together the picture as rapidly as possible.

~oving a drone over, a UAy, unarmed UAV over Benghazi as rapidly as possible to

!iJlve your, give yoursel~ a Qettel1, give ypurself better situational awareness, thatwas

pone; You~re pulling ev~ry sin~le spring ~ou possibly can find -- can to find-out.

whatl$ going_on~ imcluding those forees that are, and this isn't just tne Pentagon, this'
! . . . .

.' -

;s -- I celitairlly saw this:.in the State Department, I saw this in tile intelligence.
i ... . .

~imultaneousIV, arilQ from;wtilat I could see, it eertainly was that night," close quote.

7\dmiral, fili~t, I would like to ask, do you agree with Admiral: Mullenls '

ssessmelilt that significant forces were deployed on the night of the attacl<s?,

A Well, certainly, I agree for the ones that Admiral Mullen in his statement

here agree, that those absolutely were moved, that's the commander's in extremis

force from Croatia was eventually moved from Croatia when it linked up with this

aircraft to Sigonella.

, and as we discussed in the previous hour,

we started to prepare the FAST team and others to move along with medical

evacuation capability, lift capability. So there was a large amount of forces that were

moving.

Q So does this fact suggest to you that the Department was responding

with a multiplicity of assault forces that night or various options?

A From my perspective, being in the AFRICOM Command Center, we

were given access to every capability that was available and as quickly as it could

move. I never saw. at any moment during the evening where whatever we needed

people weren't doing their absolute best effort to get us that capability.
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Absolutely. :
"--~--

Admiral Mullen's statements also seem to describe some of the

(Ulilcelitainly that's imh~Jent ip probably, any battlefiel(j situation. Can you just.
-~

pescribefor. us;- and I think you may have touched on this in theJast hour in describing
f . . ..' - ,I

, orine of .~~e vid.eo,that:·you wer.e reviewing, just the balance between trying to

as~rtain BAd determining what's ·happenlng 01) the ground and what might happen

next With what the appropriate response should be? l

Wtilat ,I thinK is alway·s important to under;stand about the events that

appened that night is that the inf0.mation as it became available was imperfect, an

most of it was,seeolila- arild··third-hamt Information thatwas being passed fhreugh

!'nfQlfmal networks, and we would ,receive through the defense attache was largely the

information source. It wasn't until those two task force members got to Benghazi,

and eve~tually got to the Annex that we started to get some firsthand reporting

In addition. jusUrom my own personal timellne. I know. that the reports I was

receiving we~generally 1 to 2 hour:s later than the lieconstructed timeline, so when

rm awakened at my·quarters at 22~ 5, I know from the reconstructed timeline that in

act the Temporar:y Mission.Facility there had already been overrun, and so you're

dealing with time late information, imperfect information, trying to build that Into a

poherent picture and then make decisions, and it didn't slow down decisions. We

ave to make decisions with imperfect knOWledge, but it was a very unclear picture

through the night, and I think that people often forget is there was a big focus on

here is the Ambassador, what can we do to save the Ambassador if he is still alive,

and that was a big part of the focus for the first several hours.
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~ l1haok'you, that's very, help.ful, and I thjnK we woulqr like to discuss tbat'

r
from a discussion of some efJ the forces tlilat wete actu.,ally deployed on the nigtrlt, we:, ,

ban tal aUttle bit at!>mut the decisionmal{img process and tall( abmJ it maybe just in'

I viewed myselt as the, still'as, the depl!JtY commander, but I made.

ttecisiens as tRey -were required to be made, and I I<ept General lYam infoJimed.

Okay.

Arnd that was tRe ,command arrangement that I flad witlil Generallrlam

wlilen he was outof thecountliY, thaHwould never 1l01d up a decision that needed to

be made; I would make the decisiolil and keep him informed. But there was never a

time dl!Jring the evening wl1ere I recall thaU had either made a decision or did

alilythililg that was coulilter. te the same way that he would have done it, and we stayed

,in communication throughout the night.

'Q Okay, thank you. Can you just generally explain this process by which
i'

the commander, the deputy commander, such as yourself, the DCMO, how you

would evaluate the options at your disposal in a contingency? Is it the case that you

would generally tend -- how do you generate your list of options? Do you try to

Gonsider everything and put everything on the table and then begin to winnow your

list d0wn to the appropriate response? Can you maybe just walk us through that

process?

A What I would like to say is the AFRICOM, the Africa Command staff
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as veri}' experienced. Dan't forget, just the year before we fought In light combat

operations in L.ibya and so we had very good crisis planning teams. And so,

~enerall~, what would happen, I have knowledge of ma~y of those capabilities, a lof1

.. f it vew recent experience because of the cOl1i\li)at operatians in IElbya. We warked

wery clasely with European Command. SO" was personally v'eri'j aware of EuropeaD

and my. J-5 presentlng'l11e witt! a~ditlonal optiens as planning teams as part of our,'

, taff put together and present ept/ons, so I tnihk it was a combination of my persona

experience plus the extensive experience ofthe staft in putting options togeth.er, and

them looking lat those options and whicJ:l ones were the -- you know, passed the series

pftests of! feasibility, reasonability, timeliness and other, you know, kind of tests that

we woulti put them to to see i~ they were military options that would be appropriate for

this sittlation.

Q And I think you may have already said this, but I would just like to ask it

hil a slightly different way. On the night of! SeJi)tember 11, in the early morning of

September 12, did you in fact employ or preside over a process that considered all

possible response options?

A Yes.

Q Okay. You had mentioned just a moment ago some of the reports that

you were receiving and when in the course of the night you began to receive firsthand

or what you described as firsthand reporting in Benghazi. I would like to focus

on -- in the last hour, you had mentioned the possibility of setting up a medevac in

order to remove or receive or transport the wounded in Benghazi. I would just like to
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ask y.ou, and this is based on some testimony that our committee has received durin

~a~J years full committee hear-ing on May 8th, Greg Hicks, who was the Deputy Ch~ef

f Mission at Embassy Tripoli, testified· that sometime in the 2 a,m. time frame, he
". ~ ~ . ..

dvised the-State I!>epalitment, Main State, to evacuate the pelisonnel from Benghazi.

~n'l just ask 9QpeEally, did you consideli !t a priority to get people ollt of harm's waYI

to ttle first,~ourf, our initial focus after trying to

esolve.what had'happened,tQ the Ambassador and tt:1e·ottiler missing, gentlemen was

o find a·way to get ttrem out of Benghazi, and S0 that was a big part of our fQcus. It

as eith~r;evac.o~ medevac, and as we learned that there were casualties or deaths,:

hen the mission starts to become a blended evac and medevac, so we were working

ardently to get them out ofBenghazi, but as I stated earlier, we then learned that the

Embassy had found an option to get a Itibyan C-130 to go to Benghazi, so we then

focused our evac and medevac military options to look at the two airports in Tripoli,

because we knew for them to get the best medical care, we·had to get them out of

Libya and get them back to Landstuhl, where they could get appropriate medical

care. So then we shiftec:.i our focus over to the twe airports in Tripoli, and we worked

with the Embassy to figure out which one was the best.

IQ So maybe just to kind of drill down a little bit further because I think

there has been maybe possibly some confusion over the timing and what possibly:

could have been known at certain points in the night.

A Right.

Q Is it your belief or your statements here today that the medevac or

'perhaps even an evacuation, you seemed to kind of distinguish between those two,

that that was always part of the response on the night of the attacks?
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A "Fhat was always part at the response, from-the veny beginning, We-

~new that a~seme point, we were going to have to execute that mission.

,.__...P: 0kay. Can you just help us explain or understand that. Is that 1

when YOIll're cenfronted'wittil all uJilcemain situation that ceuld p0ssibly be a

ostage situation or something else, that, on tlile one hand, you might want to mass Oli

urge assault for:ces but on,the other.:hand, y~u may want to provide for, you I(new, lift

I think it could be either/orland in

ihsY81jU),loittI8'fCi-rrces,ifyouwere doing a meilevac, and sa

:hey:weren!t asking for'more forces tQ.come in, and based on their experience and

~he advice of my- Special Operations commander, we thought they llnderstaod the

ituation best, and I believe that was the .rig"'t call, and so we then focused on

emovlng the people from Benghazi.

o
OO'2-B~

'0 Just to clarify further, so when you have a situation where an Embassy

or AmericalO1s are in trouble and you're going to have to have a military response, and

the evacuation component is a tool that's in the tool box that you -- jf it's not obvious

and right in front of you, it's very close to you almost at all times, is this --

fA Yes.

o Okay. And that was the case that night?

A Yes. We had a noncombatant evacuation operation plan for Tripoli
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hieady irn place, not Benghazi because I wasn!t aware that it was a facility or that'

, eopla were going to be there that night. Wedidn!t have a specific plan for

Bengha~i, but it's veriY easy, to, taRe an existing plan and modify it for a different

1oc~tie-O. You just need a little bit different intel and, informatien, and then you can'
I.· ..

~xecutea verysimllarr plan that we had fall Tripoli in Benghazi, so it would not have''. ..

,And jl!l~t to clarify, the fact that fOJices or that personnel that we were in

~his NgO, in the noncombatant evacuation, some of that information was relayed to
c '
L

you by'the two member~ of the task force when they,were in the airfield in Benghazi?

A I don't understand the question..

I think yow had discussed a little bit some at the information, the'

reporting you were receivin_g from the task force members when they were, they

~

landed in Benghazi? '

A Uh-huh.

Q Alild that was some of your firsthand reporting of what was happening in

Benghazi, and I just wanted to confirm because I thought I heard during the last hourt

~hat it-was at that poiAt that they may have relayed back some information that there

were some wounded and that a medevac might be necessary?

A Well, when they first arrived at Benghazi, the initial reporting from the

task force members was that they were stuck at the airfield, and their intent was to go

try to find the Ambassador, so I think they got there roughly around 2:00 in the

morning, if I remember the timeline correctly, and that was their focus. They were.

delayed significantly. When they got to the Annex, we didn't get a lot of reporting

initially when they got to the Annex. It was only when we started just before the
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jndirect fire attack reporting of same small,arms, that's the first time I remember the

~ask force making some reper.tinlJl And then the indirect fire attaek, them the attack

~nded very abltuptly. "then the reponing from them became more regular, and thej

ocusat that/point was we have adequate forces, we ,have a~equate security, we're

and we·l1ave a militia, here who-is going to pr.atect,the roads and gef4:s out

Whatwe'

But to be clear, there are already preparations In place to

At that point, I don't

them to go. 1'hey ultimately end up being part of the crews and others that go to

IT"liipoli'to do the medevac from there.
'~;"""";"'T- --- ---- - ~- - --- --- --. - - .. - -- ---.. --- j

Q Thank you. I think you touched on this a little bit during the last hour,l

but if we Gould revisit just some of the practical limitations in the response time for the

transport aircraft.'

~ The transport aircraft, again, there's none on alert, and so there's the

time lag of in the middle of the night calling crews in, getting them briefed, having the

'right intel, following flight plans, all the routine flight things, and then there's just the

amount of flight time that it takes to get from Germany down to Libya. Again, my

recollection is a C-130 was about 5 to 6 hours and a C-17 was probably an hour or so

shorter than that. So by the time you call crews in and bring them in, I think, you

know, again, roughly we were still talking, you know, closer, 8 to 10 hoors before you
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0kay, thank you. And on this issue that was discussed during the last

qJ:Jr of tlfte request fot flight clearances, I think you had mentioned it would prabablyj

youP staft'who may have been in contact with folks who

e ut did y,c:>u have any, ~wareness over whether people in

am afWilhjh the DNTf's affice were, in fact, working that
~.r-';"""';'---~- I

~ ~tll a~d maybe I didn't say it ~Iearly. I don't think there woul(j have

lever been a problem with any flight cleaFances. We alread~ had clearance·to fly the

!fJAV there, and in every discussion we had had pliellminary up to that point, the DAT'I

he was veW well connected with the country, they would have been approved, and

~heli1 thr:ough the rest af the, that day and the following day, we never had any

prablem with clearances, so I don't thinR they were ever a problem..

p Were those transport aircraft, the C -- I forget if it's the C-130s or the

C-17s, were those in any way delayed by the lack of flight clearances?

'A No, they were not delayed by a lack of flight clearances .

.Q We discussed a little bit in the last hour some of the other civilian

personnel at AFRICOM as well as the role that some of those folks may have played

'on the night of the attacks. You had mentioned that there was a deputy for civil

militaliY affairs who, I believe, wasn't at AFRICOM on the night of the attacks, but

there was a political attache who was and you had characterized some of your

conversations with him that you didn't discuss anything of substance with him, and I

just wanted to ask --

Mr. Richards. I think he said he didn't recall whether he --

00\ Thank you, I appreciate that clarification.
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p. S0 you don't recall that you had any conversations of substance with:

im; is that c0rrect~

~ ~O, just to be specific, the Deputy Commander for Civil Military
11"--J

Operations was·not there that night, lite didn't come to the COJ11mand Center. lio be
. .

ho~est, I don~t Rnow,,recall where /ile,w~$. "Fhe political, the,p0licy adviser, the!

, GLAD was thfit.r~that.night. 'Me was,very helpful dl!Uiing the night doing some

:1 do remember him being very helpful. 1

OKay.

fA Ine was brand new to the command. He probably had only been there,

if I recall, maybe a mOAUil or so, but he w~s a very experienced State Department,

person and was very helpful.

:Q And was he relaying or aelvising you at all on what your mission should

e that nigtlt or providing orders or providing restrictions on how to carry out what you

,:>erceived to be tHe missio ?

f\ I don't recall that he provided any of that type of advice or any
r--:_-'

restrictions or anything. He -- I don't think that would have been his role that night. i

We were dealing with one country in a crisis. His general purpose that night was to

try to go out and find information from State Department and other sources, but,

again, the Command Center, this Focal Point Operations Center probably has about

30 people in it. I'm mostly working with, you know, a cadre of about five or six seniod

people as I'm trying to coordinate the whole picture.

Q And just to follow up on that point, there have been some statements to

this effect, and I would just like to ask for your comment on them, but on the night of
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,nonexeeutable military mission and I was wonaer;ing if you cOlilld,just lilelJ:) clarify for

s what Y0U meari'lt by that, and I think we were talking about whether. one of the

:E"AS"F Teams tlJlat roay have been originally designated to go to Benghazi, you

seel'ililedto have a~elief that it eOllJldn,'t,arliive there in ti":le to perform any sort of

'meaningful mission.

~ Rig~t. So, again, 1'II·tliY to put it in my perspective. lihe first time that

there was ever a request for any kind of military assistanee, so shooters, was during'

the indiliect attack, which is roughly, you know, 5:15, 5:30, in the moming. Although,

.earlieli in the night, we had t01d the FAST to be prepared to deploy, they still didn't

have aircraft collocated with them. Again, I was dealing with reality in real time.

That attack was over in 15 minutes, and the request was for lift and medevac, and

they IilO longer requirea any forces to Benghazi. So I considered that option not

executable because there's no aircraft in,Hota, there's no longer a military request

from the experts on the ground for any militar;y assistance of that type, and so that

option doesn't make any sense at that point tOlme, but they're still continuing to

prepar;e to deploy. Even though they were told to prepare to deploy to Benghazi,

aircraft are starting to move to get ready to link up with the FAST team. At that point,

~he att8ek:s, did you 011 tt> youliknowledge an;Y0ne in your command receive any order

from t~elil Secretary 011 State Hillary Clinton to stand down? -----
~ I neven r;eceived an~ ordelis from the Secretary 01l'State 0r heard of any!

prders from tl:1eSecretary of"State. '
--._"~.

Wlillle'we!re discussing some of the optiolilS that were eonsi(;jered Of:
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they can deploy Wherever theY're needed, even theugh the initial ordeF Was to say be

prepared to deploy to Benghazi, but tt!ley could,just as easily deploy to Tripoli or, you

~n0wJ ~s. we know, a Gouple da~s later, we had problems at the Embassy in Tunis,

;and we considered eptions to,move ~AS" Teams into Tunis.

And,- again, thosf;'10rlginal' orders to prepare the F.AST Teams were-
";- . .. . .

,based 011 thegeneraHnf0~matiom that there'was something sefiious h~ppeni~g in:
: ',"; - - -

. I

Bengha~i. Is that correct? i

A That's correct. .

~ Ami so, you know, you're preparing for a potential need for tlilis group

while simultaneously trying to assess what's taking place on the ground, correct?

'rfA Ab~olu.tely. For: militar;y personnel, prepare to deploy orders are a very

:Spedfic set of orders. That means only one thing, prepare to deploy to go to'

Bemghazi. Tlilere still has to follow an execute order. And so we continued to-do

everything to prepare to deploy them to Benghazi throughout the night. We never

got to the point where we could actually execute moving them to Benghazi because

we had already stalited moving the forees out oft there, and they were moving back to

Tripoli, but you link that prepare order with the crisis, which doesn't stand still and

keeps moving.

Q Absolutely, I understand. You want to get your team geared up and

ready to go as early as possible for whatever contingency you may have on the other

end of where they're going?

A That's correct. So you can see from the, you know, from the timeline,

you can see what the Chairman and Secretary through my combatant commander,

they were making every military option available by preparing to deploy a number of
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~0n~ersatic:>n with

o A'll:Uil atians .... ~ di~ f1a e c<ID1mtmJeatiol1l:6 with 'Ge eral Ham.

'Ald4i:lrl1l" t'J;avelS with a e0mmuAJ~atili)AS team 1hat allews him ta be In

ommUf>ll(:)llt ens 24 heurs a c;1a~, and so my, Gommunieatiens were through his'

ers.onal communicators and hjs executive offiGer, and then we would call inta his

omins team, and I would talk to him directly.

OJiGe Jl)atkag~ 0~pabllibes to have them ready to execute when and if needed.
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W s it y,our opinien that Genef1allrf~mwas befng kept fully a,nd time1y ~

nfermed GUllle formatloA and rep-Ji>ninll tflat yG had reE~I\;{ec:t ~ver the CGurse of the'

i~ht?-

Q.' [Did it appea~ to you at any point that General Ham may have also been

I
:receiving. information from perhaps other sources or entities? Did you have any
: .-

visibility into that?l

A I orily kriewtbat he was having some direc::t conversations with the
~

Chairman and Seeretary. How he was getting it, any additional information other

than that I was providing him, I am not aware how he was doing it that evening .

.Q Okay. I would like to return to the night of the attacks, just before the

attacks began. You were discussing some of the protests that you observed, I

believe that day, outside Embassy Cairo.

~ Uh-huh.

Q And at that time, were you aware of the motivation or the catalyst for

those protests?

A Yes, I think I understood from press reporting and some -- a little bit of

military reporting that it was related to the - I forget how it's be being described

now -- but a video, if I remember correctly.

Q A YouTube video?

A Yes.
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,0 Again, working backwards chromologically here, tlilere was a discussion

"n the last hou~ about the Site Seculiity Team. And I just kind of had one follow-up"

qlllestion •• or two rather --,Ji~lated!to tlilat, just to kind of summilJ'ize I think where we·

. ay ha~~evenleftpff. Did 00D withdraw the SS"F against the express wish of
. . .., . r--~- ;.....,;;,...""""--

mbassy Ofi fromtne Ambassadoli. And· as I said, we met with the Ambassador in.

. gtlst, Iile didn't raise any issues or; concelins about having the mission transition:

from chief of mission: authority to Department of Defense.

Q IDid DOE> convert the stattlls OJ change the mission (i)~ the Site Security

[.lieam against the express wism of Ambassador Stevens that it remain under his·

authority?

A No. Again, as I said in the meeting, that when Ambassador Stevens

visited, the AFRleOM headquarters in August, we had a very cordial conversation.

And he agreed to -- actually, at that point, the SST had already shifted to Department

of Defense authority. He diCitn't raise any issues on concerns about that. And he in

fact was the one that recommended that they redeploy to Stuttgart until they could be

better utilized in the future.

OC>7-

DQ2- BY

I just have one final question. Just make this Exhibit 2.

[Leidig Exhibit No.2

was marked for identification.]

o Sir, this exhibit is some testimony that was given before the Senate

Armed Services Committee on February 7 of 2013. And it involves a discussion

between a Senator and Joint Chiefs of Staff General Dempsey. And it's involving the
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F-16 issue, and about why F-16slfliom Aviano couldn't have been used. And if I can

~hat assessment that it would have taken a --, - .

IA Yes.

:Q Okay. And then the othef answer that he provides is he says it was the

wlTong tool fo~ the ~oD. And I am just wondering i~ you can opine on your expertise of

his platform and'whether. or not it was In fact the wrong tool for the job, even

assuming you could have gotten them there.

iA I mean, I think it's a hypothetical question from my perspective. I mean

that my best answer is I was dealing with realitY. They weren't available. And so

that's not a tool that I have available in my tool kit. And so I wasn't able to use it in

any way. I considered options for employment of F-16s, but in this case, since they

weren't available, I didn't use them.

So you looked, they weren't available1

I looked at -- what we specifically did is we asked what the military

options are. Having fighter aircraft fly to Benghazi1is an option. How would we

employ them? We looked at options on how they might be employed. But then

when you apply the final test is, is it an executable mission~ The answer is it was

ot. They would not be available. For a guy dealing -- for a guy like me

eommanding the crisis, it doesn't -- it isn't worth my effort to spend much more time

thinking about what to do with F-16s when they are not going to be available for, as
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You meRtiomed you remained at AFRICOM, I believe, until this 20137

,I retired in early July of 2013. ,

Okay. Are you aware ef whether AFRICOM, any, o~ its staff

participated in ~ny way in responding to requests for information from the
l
\ ccmmtability Review Board, its investigation af the facts and circumstanees of the,

attacks in Bengtilazi~

A From my,time atAFRICOM, we provided quite a bit of information back

to the Accountability Review Board.

Q Did you ever instruct your staff to be anything other than completely

forthright and cooperative with the ARB?

'A No. <General Ham·and I were ver;y clear that we would be fully

cooperative with the ARB.

00\ Thank you. We will go off the record.

[Re<::ess.]

A12. , BY

Q Admiral, I wouldlike'to begin this line of questioning, before I turn it over,

to my colleague, and make reference to something that we said at the beginning,

We posed a series of questions to the list of the details to make sure we fully

understand the granularity of the specifics. And I want to clarify that in asking
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~,",estiens ab~uttheFAS1i teams dispatched to Benghazi, or potentially dispatched to'

. enghazl, li did not mean to suggest, imply, or infer that you had countermanded an

'. rdeli in an¥ way, oJ!'acted in any way inapPJoprlatel~. I ani merely ttying to gat~er

'A Thanks. I understand. Thank Y0U. '

01t,.1.. Just to mote we started at, I believe, 1:14.
,

~l.-:BY

.Gl So I wanted; ill could, just jump bac::k to where we left off a couple hours

ago. We talked about the FASli. With respect to the EUCOM CIF, if you could just

walk us t1ilrough. I understand you were effeetively the c0mmandefi on the gfiound, '

YOl!l know, in AFRICOM. You.were in communication with General Ham, but as the

deputy cornmander. I am just trying to understand what options you were

considering before utiliZing the EUCOM CIF to respond to the attacks in Benghazi.

What were you thinking about that at the time?

'A Okay. So ~knew that EUCOM had a CIF. And we actually had a

$haring agreement with EUCOM between AFRICOM and EUCOM. And so my first

actions were to understand where the EUCOM CIF was; I didn't know that off the top

of my head when I first got to the Command Center, and what their current status

was. So we at the staff level, and then I talked to the deputy commander at EUCOM

iiirectly, to find out what their status was. And I learned that they were on an

exercise in Croatia. It was now in, you know, in the early hours of 12 September, so

asleep, and they weren't co-located with their aircraft. And I worked hard to try to
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nde.ratand'how ftr 4Ipart theY were am' what ttutt meant.

~heir way to the Annex Oli the Tempofi8ry Mission Facility to provide security or to
,
~eO'ilove people. So that-was a very real mission set that they could do.

- . - - - -.

b €>kay, so in anticipation of potentially needing to do that. You

obviously mentionecl that it was in the early morning hours of 12 September.

'A Yeah..

Q So eefore the mortar attack and the eventual -- which led to the

,eventual evacuation of all the Americans from Benghazi. Is that something that

AFIKICOM, Y0U ilil particular, in concert wittl your Golleagues there, started to consider

or plan for what that team would do, how they would -- where they would go, what the

mission would look like? Is that something that you started the planning process on?

'A Absolutely. So they were alerted, they were told to go co-locate with

their aircraft. You can see that that was one of the options that the Secretary and

Chairman gave us permission to tell them to deploy. And General Ham told me that

we had permission to move them to Sigonella. So they were immediately directed to

muster, get their gear, get with their aircraft, fly to Sigonella, which has an air strip and
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'a hangar, some capabilities, and be re~dy to deploy from Sigonella to wherever

Okay~
"--_

So what we envjsioned was the situation that was unknown~with some

~h-huh.

Was that asset transferred over to AFRICOM command and control, on

was that handled' still out 'of EUCOM, was ithandled out of Washington? How did

that wOlik?

l'hey stili stayed under, that evening, since it was prepare to deploy and

o an execute order, they stayed under EI!JCOM command and control. Ifthey

woulCi have·deployed, then we would have had a change -- they would have been

chopped, change'of operational commander; from EUCOM to AFRICOM when they

(jeplo ed to the African continent.

Q Maybe you could help us walk through the distinction between prepare

to deploy versus an execute order, for example. What does that mean?

A They are two very distinct orders in the military. The first is prepare to

deploy.

Q Yeah.

A And that's basically guidance from my boss, in this case, the Secretary

of Defense and the Chairman, that you have permission to make every preparation

necessary to execute this mission. But you do not have permission to actually to
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Cieploy. them yet -- you don't have permission to execute the mission. So what I had'

as pelimission to move tbem and thei gea~ to Sigonella, and they were then there'

repared to deploy if. they received an execute order to go execute whatever missi0n'

we told them.

incidents. :There was the 'Ca)ro incident. Eventually, there·was an incident in Tunis

nd K~artotlm. Was that-something that you welie looking at as a hQlistic.loak at the

Absolutely. Sigonella was picked for. that specific location, because if

ou look iltwli1ere Sigonella is, it is central in the Med. It is quickly deployable to

Cairo if needed to back up Central Command, to I!.ibya, to Tunisia. Any place in

orthern ~frica they could get to from there.

'Q And I undefStand in the military, there is a maybe a series of other

orders -- correct me if I am wrong -- my understanding is that an execute order is to

actually go do a missi0n. We talked about prepare to deploy. Are there any other

intermediate steps between prepare to deploy and execute, like a warning order or

. something like that? What does that look like?

A There could be other orders. In this particular situation, the prepare to

deploy order was a verbal order to make sure that it -- and then followed up with

official written orders. In this particular case, there could have been a warning order.

Normally, in crisis, there would not. We would probably go directly from a prepare to

deploy order, they would be stationed ready to go, and then we would go directly to

an execute order.
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Okay.,

If you !lave more time, yau can have a series of other orders. You can

ave a planning ordell; a plan ord, Y0U can theA have a warning order that tells

rraps e he pIa

e alTe s.effil;rg fi frou f()T tf.te 01' 10.

,ig!at 1'9 tfle ex.ecute a.rdelT. aut i'm ellis·s. nefimall we W~ l(:j 90 em - h this caseJ

we weuld have went fram prepare to'deplay most likely directly to an exeCliJte order.

'In some cases, iHhe forces are already staged, you could go directly to an 'execute

'order.

Okay.

In tbis case they weren't staged in the proper location with their gear.

\A.nd so the direction f(jom the' Chairman and the Secretary was to prepare them to

deploy.

,6} And then you mentioned that with respect ,to the planning of what it

would look like for that team once it was ready to do so, to get an execute order to

conceivably go to Benghazi, what was the planning? What did that look like at'

AFRICOM specifically?

'A Well, the elF is a hi!!jhly specialized, highly trained unit. What would

happen is we would give them -- they would be assessing, along with us, the situation

on the ground. They would be assessing what the mission potentially would be,

what execution is required, what support, what command and control. They would

be building a plan along, with us in parallel.

Q I see.

A But they are so highly experienced that they more than likely I with

general operational and strategic level guidance from Africa Command, they would
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plan the tactical opel1ation. lfhey would then present a plan to General Ham for.

execution. And he would approve the execution plan. !

I see.

• Bl!Ifttrey W~Uld'do nl0st of the' detailed planliling.

~' So do YOl!l Iilappen to l<rilow on that night if that unit had started that

organic planning process? :

Absolutely.

You do?

11\ I know for a fact they did.

Q How do you know that?

fA, From reports that I got.

Q Okay. But at the time --

rp., Yes, real time. I know as soon as they were told to -- as soon as they

were alerted, told to muster and get to their aircraft, they were informed that there was

a potential mission where they would be inserted in Benghazi.

Q Okay.

A And they immediately started planning for that.

a Okay. Now, we noticed, and referring to that timeline I put in front of

you earlier, you can look at it if you want, but I have part of it here --

A I have it.
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Ac~ording.to that DOE> timeline, we talked about how there was a'verbal

6rder given sometime between midnight and 0200 Stuttgart time, ~lbya time, on 12'

~eptembeL. It wasnlt liJntil1957 on 1:2 September, about 18 hours later, that the unit
,

~each~d itsimtermediate staging area. Were yotfaware at the timeo~ that:
, . I

~eployment.time how':long thatwoulct be to reach that staging area~

!
~. . Yteah"

'0 Sure,

A Okay.;

b 1957. Yes.

fA Yes. I was tracking as it went along. Again. this is a very capable:

,force. And:my assessment was they were moving as qUickly as possible.

'Q Okay.

'A But again, they were not co-located. So this requires co-location, .

loading of equipment. and then the flight time to get to Sigonella.

o Do you happen to remember timewise how far they were from their

aircraft?

~ No. I don't know the details of -- of where the aircraft were and where'

they -- I just know that the CIF was in Croatia. I don't know where the aircraft were.
• r .~ • ~ ..... • ~ _

o Fair enough. And then if I could just bracket now and talk about

another Special Operations Force that is based in the U.S. that was also given verbal

orders that night, was this force also in consideration by AFRICOM for utilization in

Benghazi, to your knowledge?

A Are you referring to the Special Operations Force based in the United

States.

Q Yes. Number three there.
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II

e S~re.

,
'A. Th~tforce is really ,at the Secretary of Defense's direction. But when I:

• .> '"

Was told,thaHhal force 'was now being prepared to' deploy, we then have a -- we had
!

done operations ih"the past in Africa with that force, and so we knew how to link up

With their; Cormmand Center and start doing the coordination .

.Q Sure. Sorry to jump around. Also on that timeline, DOD timeline, it

talks about an 0230 conference call hosted by the National Military Command Center,

Which included representatives of AFRICOM and other commands. Were you on

that call? ,

A Yes.

.Q Okay. What was -- to your recollection what was the discussion there?

A I don't recall.

Q Okay.

A I had several conversations with the National Military Command
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:Center, near Gontinuous through,the night. ,

(Q, Do you recall was Sengha~j,what was gaing on in Benghazi discussed

a your recollection~ If you don~t recall thafs time. I ~now it was a long time ago.

Thaf\N.8S the focal, point ·of'ever:y, conversatian that night.

Okay.. And:what about ather events in the regioh~ Do you recall if

that was diSCl!Issed as well?'. .. '.. .

~ I don~t recall. I am not sure. Are you referfiing to any specific events?

,I mean, we were talking about movements of forces in Europe. We were talking

about looking for. any, other, you· know, activity, protests, riots, attacks in North Africa)

,But as you might imagine,. I was facused primarily on BenghazL .

Sure. Jumping around again, so our understanding is just in general,

!particularly in Africa, when you have a situation where you may need an evacuation

of U:S. Government personnel in country if there is unrest, State Department

'personnel, military is often integrally involved in that noncombatant evacuation. Is

that a fair understanding of it, the way it works?

'Yeah. That's a fair assessment, yes.

Q And in planning for those, does DOD coordinate with the State

Department?

A Yes, absolutely.

Q I mean, there are actual plans is my understanding.

A Absolutely. We have a noncombatant evacuation operation plan for

ever;y Embassy in Africa.

Q And was there a -- to your knowledge, was there such a plan for the

Embassy in Tripoli prior to the attack?

A There was.
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b Okay. Okay. And then it is also our understanding that prior to the fall

~fthe Gadhafi gpvernment, so during Operation Odyssey [Dawn, Unified Protector,

and so forth, at-one point there was of course no l!JS. Embassy in Tripoli. The onl~

!U.S. diplomatic presence was in Benghazi when AmbCisSal!for Stevens was there as.

the special envoy·torUle rebellion, which was based in Benghazi. So we are aware'

ltlaUhere was DOD·planning fortif. needed, an·evacuation of,those State Department

ersonnel from Benghazi. I think the Keersarge may have been involved. Do you I

remember this?

(\ I remember that, yes.

Q Okay~ And'J guess so the reason I am asking these questions, I am

just wOAdeliirn~, you had menti<imed that on the night of the attack, you were surprised

that there were State Elepartment facility in Benghazi.

'A Uh-huh.

:0 Given the fact that the State [)epartrnent would normally coordinate

with DOE> for noncombatant evacuation of its personnel if necessary. I am just

~ondering -- you can see where I am going -- I am wondering if the State Department

had done that kind of coordination with AFRICOM, you know, after its Embassy

reopened in Tripoli. I mean, did DOD or AFRICOM stay engaged with any potential

.evacuation that might have to happen for the residual State Department personnel

that were still in Benghazi?

'A Well, if I could take your narrative and say that the problem with your

nar-rative is once Ambassador Stevens went to Benghazi during the revolution, he

then moved to Tripoli.

o Yeah.

A And we were wholly focused on the Ambassador and the Embassy in
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lfr:ipoli. Th~re wasn~t any remaining presence that I was aware of in Benghazi

.a ~o, I- think you are actually right on my question.

!Pi And'sCi> -- and so;frommy,pe~spective, we weren't focused on Benghazi.

;1 mean, we ..w~re focu$ed intelligence-wise on Benghazi because, as I talked about,
} .-;:.,
the ArQaed~d~reatth'at'stfil,existedin the area. '

.- -

Prior to this 9/11 event, Ambassadors traveled around their countries,
,
'and (DOli) is not-informed, except for the small group 011 people that work at the·

Embassy, the defense attache.

Yeah. '

AFRICOM did not track where Ambassadors travel within their own

c0untry. My assessment is Ambassador Stevens was traveling within his own

country.

Q Sure.

A That is not normally something that State would inform Department of

Defense about.

:0 No, yeah, no, I don't mean to --

A And so--

o Yeah. I think actually the question is, is not whether DOD stayed

apprised of the Ambassador's specific or discrete movements from place to place in

his country. I think that we all understand that is not something you are in the

business of doing. I think the question is, is that post the reopening of a U.S.

Embassy in Tripoli. where now the Ambassador and the bulk of the U.S. diplomatic

presence has now moved back to Tripoli, there is still retained in Benghazi a number

of State Department civilians at a location there. And I guess my question is, did
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DOD coordinate with the State Department -- or perhaps it may be fairer to say did:

iState Departmentcoordinate.with\DOD to make arrangements for those personnel to

e evaelllated wrt~ ID<D0 assjstanee 1m the event that they, needed it?

Ag ., 1t'l~~lj)e I am net hea~!ng 1.eo ~~estien.

S:tI e.

I didl7l'J knew·there were any remainihg W.S. personnel in Benghazi. ,

fA And so I donlt know how we could have done planning for something

that we didn't --

I think you are answering my question. That makes sense.

-- didn't know exists.

<fJl So let me ask it like this. Sorry. So was there, to your knowledge, an
t

evacuation plan for the State Department personnel in Benghazi? ., .

A No, there was no plan for evacuation of personnel from Benghazi --

,0 To your knowledge.

'A -- because we didn't know there were any U.S. personnel in Benghazi.

o Okay. That's helpful. You mentioned also, the night of the attack,

that the first time that you had heard a request of any kind for military assistance,

shooters you mentiened, was at the time of the mortar attack, which was about 0515.

I am just wondering where did that request come from?

;A I got the request from my task force liaison officer in the Command

Genter, which he said he was receiving from the task force personnel on the ground

that were now at the Annex.

'Q In Benghazi?

A In Benghazi, right. That is the only request that I got for direct military
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:assistance and shooters that I recall., .
'Q Okay. No, na, that's fiRe. lihank you.
r
We Iilave also heard, and I am sure you have heard,ex-post, after the fact, in'

h~ news, a~C?un?;$~tenantColonel (who'wasa U.S. Anny officer-withal

rour\"'p-~rs~,Heamth~t Was~knownc~lIectlvely.,asteam Tripoli, that'were in liripolhi

ael:la1jan of tRe AmerlGsns ~ om tile I5mbassy in liliipolito an Annex

facility, tlilat was more secure in Tripoli. And that he then, upon evacuation of the

Embassy'to the,Annex, called SOCAFRI€A, which was a component command of

J\FRICOM, to notify S€:>CAFRICA of his intentian to join a second response flight.

You mentioned Ute 8-130 I the Libyan C-130 I that flight. I am just wondering if you

were aware at the time at all of his call or of the subsequent order from Admiral Losey'

foro him to actually remain in lir;ipoli. Were you aware af it at the time that happened?

'A No, that evening I had no knowledge of any conversations between

:Lieutenant Colonel

A12. \ :BY

'and Admiral Losey.

,Q Do you know Lieutenant Colonel_: Had you ever talked to him?

f.. I didn't know Lieutenant Colonel_ at that point. I knew there was

a small team of military personnel that were left from the SST team that Team Libya

has described that were there. The first time I heard his name was when questions

about this issue arose when I was still at AFRICOM. I didn't know him.

Q Subsequent to the attack. The questions arose subsequent to the

attack?

A Yes, sir.

Af2.2.BY

Q What about Colonel Did you have any conversations
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with him that nightn

A No, His chain of command was to Admiral Losey.

P Okay., Did ~ou speak with him at any time prier to 9/11?;

~; 'h~d'merhim wheohe came'~to that assignment He was the JSOliF
f :;." . . ',.
Eommandelk: ,So\he;did an offlce,c'alPto come meet me in Stuttgart'. That is tlie onl~

And then with respect to -- we are almost done -- with respect to the

C-1"Z for medical evacuation. I think you' mentioned that that aircraft was coming

from Germany. Is that co~re~t? ~

A That's correct. It was coming from Ramstein.

:0 Ramstein. So did you or someone in your command, were they in

dialogue with Ramstein, with the air base there about that?

fA Absolutely. We were in dialogue with European Command, the Air

:Component Command, Air forces Africa, Air Forces Europe, and Transp0rtation

Command back in the United States to coordinate getting that medevac lift.

'Q Sure. Do you happen to know if AFRICOM -- maybe not you -- but do

you happen to know if anyone in your command at AFRICOM, were they in direct

communication with Ramstein, or were all the communications then routed through

EUCOM and then on down from there?

A No, there were communications at all various levels. In these types of

crises and incidents, there is staff officers talking directly to staff officers, there is

leaders talking to each other, and then combatant commands like me talking at the

command level. So there was communications at all various levels that night.

Q Again, with respect to the C-17, I think you had mentioned
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!

earlier -- correct me ifllam misremembering what you said,-- but that AFRICOM was

considering medical evacuation pretty early on. Is that a fair -- ,

Absolutely: As soon as we heard'there were casualties, the initial plan

Was to try to,d~a medevac,out of Benghazi airfield.

f'a ',,' So,when would tflat bave been that you first fleard casualties that YOUi
I" " , l ,.. ..,.,. .... .,

$tartedco~sidening - ;
~. ..:'.~ . '-::-.." -

~ , I think we stamed to understand about -- we starrted to understand that

.tbere -- well, we knew that there were some casualties as soon as it was clear that the

Ambassador was missing.

And'the communicator was dead.

And the communicator was dead.

Yeah.

So we immediately started planning for evacuation, medical evacuation

at that point.

Q That's helpful. Then with respect to that C-17, I think the timeline in

front of you says tt.lat 0605 on 12 September, A:FRICOM ordered a C-17 to Germany

to, qU0te, "prepare to deploy to Libya to evacuate Americans." I am just

'wondering -- I know you were discussing it, or thinking about it earlier when you heard

that there were first casualties earlier on. I am just wondering why it wasn't until

0605 that the actual order went to Germany?

A This time makes sense to me, because it's at this point that I know that

this indirect attack is over, from the experts on the ground that they don't require

direct military support or shooters, and that they want to evacuate. At this point,

what I don't know is whether the aircraft is going to fly to Benghazi or Tripoli.

Q Sure.
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ll\ SO. it's lat~r. during this morning that we determine·that the best place fo~

tQe aircraft to go is J;ripoli from a security standl)oint and from the Libyans that

rovided-the,C-130 to get them back there. But this was the orderr to tell them to

t h erew 9 t an the altQraft, ~O~ gpt te gp g~t d@cters and all the medical

~ Sure.

Se; again, this is very early in the mOlining, but we want them to be

read~ to go. And then you caR see later we give them the order to go to Tripoli.

,0 Yeah·.. No. And I understand what you are saying about at the time

not knowing'where, where the air:cliaft would go.· I guess one of the questions that

we have is about M_ my understanding of the prepare to deploy order is that you could

staFt them sort of saying prepare to deploy, get your gear, you know, get the aircraft

fueled, and obviously wake everybody up before you know necessarily where it's..

going.

A

'0

A

That had already happened.
1

I am sorry, go ahead. '

This says gave them the order to prepare to deploy to Libya. I have a,

very clear recollection of sometime about in the 0300,0400 time frame to tell them to

get the air crew and to get the doctors and everybody, and to get an aircraft, manned

up, that we were going to need them at some point.

:0 Sorry. So your recollection is that the prepare to deploy order may

have happened before 0605. Is that what you are saying?

A I have to be careful how to characterize, because again, I didn't prepare

this timeline.

o Sure.
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I don'tktJlow exactly. what this means. But I know that, we were having

staff conversations much-earlier in the evening that said we are going to need C130s,'

~-17s, ruedevaecapability, whetheli it is on one or the other plane, and that you need

to start calling air Grews and doctors and everything. And the issue that I remembe~
i. '~". . .

In the early hours heFewas fimding the riight medical tearns. lihey have to put very:

$pe~i~c medical capability, depending an'what the actual,medical issues are. So; a

,that paint, we know we have Or;le person who is deceased. I don't tlave a clear

,understanding~·ofwhat other injuries there are. Once I stat1 getting reports after this
r

lndirect attack, I now start to understand casualties and others, we can then start to

relay whatare the very specific requirements we need on the aircraft.
L. .

.0 Okay.;

A This probably refers to now there is an official order. We know what,

the events -- this part af the event is over. We kr.low what very specific casualties

have occulired at that Ji)oint. We can now give very specific mission direction to a

medevac team about the capabilities that they need to bring.

Q Sonoy. And so you knew it was over at what point?

A I am saying the indirect -- just like I said, the indirect attack started and
,
then ended verIY quickly. It was over in a matter of minutes. Not to say that the

event was over, but that specific one. And that the guys on the ground were very

clearly mustering forces and moving to Benghazi airfield. So we had moved to

another phase of this incident. Not to say they couldn't come under attack again.

Q Sure. Okay.

A But we were now in a very clear, in my mind, distinct planning phase

where there is adequate security on the ground. They have a militia. They can

move to Benghazi airfield. And now we are trying to help them get out of the country.
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Q Okay. lihat's helpful. lihalilk you. And then just one last question:

ith respect to the C-1 iT. lihe official otder here j wttether Ulere was a..n ear:lier 1

sis£ussiara witla Ramsteilll or not about, yop kIilOW, before 0605 abol.lt. prieparit:lg to,

deploy, the Actlllal aircraft didh'tdeploy, dep~rt Germany until 1415, To a lot of
I . . .'; . .

'people, ~;houlis s~ems like a long-,time to get an,aircraft that was dedicated to medical,

~vac airboJjne; . So LgLJe$s the qt:Jestion· is; to YOlllr knOWledge, why did it .take that;
~. _ I,
long for the plane·totake off after the notificati«;llil~
;

A I don't know the details. I know that we were tracking it very closely.

.do recall a conversation ttilat there wasna a sJi)ecific C-~ iT already preconfigured ready

~o go. There was some configuration and staffing that had to occur to get the aircraft
I
'ready.

Q Sure.

'A What was already in place was an aeromedic medevac capability that

was very well exercised betweelil the combatant tlileaters like Afghanistan back to·

Ramstein. But to get a plane prepared with the right medical personnel, with the

right crew, with the right equipment, basically the plane had to be kind of -- not the

plane had to be constructed, but the interior had to be constructed.

Q Configured would be a fair way to describe it.

A Configured. So recalling of the right personAel, getting the air crew,

getting the brief. Remember, this is a country where we have to consider are there

surface-to-air missile threats, so they need intelligence and many other things. So

this, in my personal experience, this was actually a job vef¥ well done. And that's

how I felt that day, that this wasn't a long delay. In-fact, this was a very well done and

executed mission to get them there that quickly.

Q Okay. Thank you. That's helpful. And I said last question about the
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C:'17. 0ne last question. Obviously, this was a,EUCOM plane. Is that correct?

In other words" this is not an AFRICOM plane? '

i

Q

No, this c-17 plane was actually, a TRANSCOM asset.

,j @)h, l's~e.Okay. BUl-coming.out of Ramstein?;
.,.~: • • p - •

"aut, coming out of Ramstein. :

P"f. j1?~ay., V~ry goq~. So what would the coordin~tionprocess then look

like? Was it AFRICOM spealdng to TRANSCOM directly, or were you coordinating

with EUCOM?;

'A, In this:case, we worked directly with 17ransportation Command.

'a Okay. Very good.

A. But ECtlCOM would have had other forees at the base and that we would

need, so wewould be talking with ECUCOM because they own -- you know, they own

the airfield.
I

Q At least a three-way conversation?

'A. Yes, it was a very -- it was a three-way conversation to include the Joint

Staff the entire way through.

:0 Okay. Okay. I am just going to move to the post-attack questions.

~12-\ Excuse me.

oIt1- Please.

Pr1Z..\ ,BY

Q Admiral, going back to something you said at I think when we -- earlier,

closer to the beginning of our discussions, you mentioned that in anticipation of the

9/11 anniversary, you and General Ham kind of considered the possible threat. I

think you said you conducted a deep dive of some of the threats out there and so

forth.
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:ct rstand corte£tly hat in your asse sment, evaluation,

af p ian 'I rt In thts w ra apparent, uch a ,as you

a IA Creatis and was nat ee-lC:leated wil~ Its 11ft·.

Id

Tf\ n fighters were 0n alert. l'he IrAS:r was not co-Ioeated with its

1ft. W re y,ou surprised by, any -- eaeh or any f these points when you were

llrveyihg that~

I will g0 down the list.

Q Sure.

I woull1Jn't say, I was surprised. I don't normally know where the

EUCOM elF is. I aldo't n0rmally track that. The fact that they were in exercise is

not surpriSing. liney, exercise frequently to maintain their military readiness. So not

surprised. It was just a faot we had to deal with.

Q Sure.

A The FAST not being c-Ioaded with their aircraft, that was the posture

prior to this event. FAST teams didn't normally have aircraft located with them. So

I was not surprised. But I knew where the aircraft was that would link up with them

and how t9 get them. What was the third piece?
- .

Q No fighters on alert.
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/:-1 And n~, (w~s no surprisedtther~' were no fighters on ale ".. . . - .,.... - ,

~ So there is two ways, of course, to look at this. One is, as you

explained it; tt1at.ev~iy capability 7-1 think you said every capability that was available'

was utili~ed. Andtheri the step beyond that is the relatively limited capabilities which

ere avail ble

UI1-huh..

And this gets back to what you were saying earlier. So, In anticipation'

of Sept~rnber11th, in this aeep dive ofthe various threats,.dld,the command considel1

changing the posture in any way of those forces that it had in its control? I know the

:elF is not among those;· Or reach out to change a posture in any way?

SO J..- t to"be tactually baaed, neither the CII: for the FAST nor

the fighters, none,ofthosewere!,ynder'Africa Command's control. Did we look to see

whetber we needed increased posture? Based on the intelligence review that,we'

~idi we dldh't'see a need to'cHange the posture of any of those forces. There was:

oUling in the intelligence that would' indicate we would need those forces.~

Okay,. So tli1at's a good point. The posture that we have discussed

reflects the intelligence and the threat as you understood it.

!A Yes.

q I see. Very good. Thank you. And then one specific question. In

the menu of options that you considered or pulsed, were AC-130s ever on that list of

possibilities to your recollection?

~ AC-130s are a force that was available. They are stationed in the l:.LK.

ffhey have very limited legs. 17hey are a long time to deploy. They couldn't get

there any quicker than any of the other forces.
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Q P:ndl thimk yOIll have answer:ed·the.question, do you believe you had the

necessaliY ililtelligence to deploy them?;

A "Fhe intelligence that we needed was to understand what was going on

bn the grtound therte. And 50 itrwas very -- it was a very 1!Jnknown environment. We

ad just had aA event happen, where we later. learned the Ambassador was killed;

,that we dorn t know real time who they were, what capability they had. We then had

nother: event at the Annex where noW we have indirect fire. So an escalation of

enemy military. capability, again n<:>t knowin~ what capability they have. And so

ev.erything we were evaluating that night was asking the question, what is the

lenvironment that'we are deploying into? And if we deploy forces, are we putting

more forces at risk? And could they also find themselves overmatched by the forces

and capability there? Are we going into an ambush? Is this going to make the

situation worse? All those questions were being asked that night.
I
!Q Right. I see. Thank you.

AR.:z.. One more question. You had mentioned earlier this afternoon

that AFRICOM was involved in a data call for the Accountability Review Board.

Were you personally interviewed for the Accountability Review Board?

Admiral Leidig. No, I was not?

o 1l.2- BY

Q I just have one question that I thought of while we were sitting here

about the EUCOM CIF. You mentioned that they weren't under the control of
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AFRICOM. But you' had also mentioned that you were aware wnat theil1 planning;
; .

pr:0ceSS -- wlilat the planning, process ttiley had started for deployment to Benghazi.

I .
~u:njust .culiiou~,h()w. Y0U were aware of that., .

fA . Well, ag,ain, let me baekall the,way, up so you understalild the'

Right.

~A";' ,',But,we had·an agr:eement that if somettiling shoulct happen on the'
I .

Gontinant,; we could coordinate with EWCOM, and with Secretary of Defense's

permission employ, their CIF. to.our continent. In addition, I have --I am familiar, and

rnanyof the people on my staff are very familiar with what a elF is and its capability i

, sedan our experience in the past. How do we know'that we started planning?

eca~ e, w& got reports back through our Special Operations Command, who

~oordlnaleswith them, and also our task force per:sonnel that'they were doing the

Got it. So from SOCOM basically you were hearing -- not EUCOM pe I

se?

A Not from SOCOM, but through -- because SOCAFRICA's actually

operational command and control chain of command is through AFRICOM.

Q Yes.

~ T.heir administrative command is through SOCOM. So one of our

eommands, SOCAFRICA, is coordinating directly with the CIF, because Admiral

Losey would probably be the operational commander if they executed under us.
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if'. .Absolutely. He was in ,communication with SOC here that night.
I

Q Just to be olear, you did hear from Admiral Losey then that they started

~_hat planning process? ,

~ No, tet me -- I have to be very clear. '.

Sorry, yeah.

I den't recall having a consideration where Admiral Losey and I '

discussed that they were planning. But I had reports from my staff and team --

q I see.

.A -- that the CIF was planning for an insertion into Benghazi.

,Q Okay. That's helpful. Thank you. And then forgive me if it was

brought up already, I know we just had the ARB question, I also wanted to ask you

about an after-action review. To your knowledge, did the U.S. military conduct a

formal after action review of what had taken place in Benghazi?

'A By the U.S. military, who do you mean? For me that's a very broad

statement.

Q Okay. Let me rephrase it. Did you participate in a formal after-action

review of what had happened in Benghazi?

A With who?

Q With anybody, in the U.S. military. Did you participate? Let me ask

you this.
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Okay.:

Have you done after-action reviews before after an engagement of;
-- .

.I~·hav.e partiCip.ated 1J).after-aetiQn reviews before in my military •

,Iilid th~t happen this tim~with:,re~pepHoV"hat had happened in ~

Benghazi? ,

~ ., No.. The guidance that we had at Afric~ Command was that the:

Accountapility Review Boafidi would review the incident in Benghazi and that we were
1 "." "-. '

to fully participate with the Acceuntability Review Board.

Okay:'

And that would be our after action review.

No, that's helpful. Thank you. '

Did you guys have anything else? So I think with that we will go,

off the record.

[Recess.]

DDI

00\ BY

We will go back on the record.

Q Admiral, thank you for your patience today. I know it's been a long

day I with our unexpected interruption earlier. I just had a few follow-up questions on

some of the statements that you have made earlier or in previous rounds.

:One of the things Iwould like to talk about, I know that you kind of drilled in with

some granularity on the DOD timeline, the official timeline that was distributed,

specifically the 6:05 a.m., 0605 order to deploy, or prepare to deploy, rather, the C-17

from Ramstein. Can I ask, we had talked a little bit earlier about how information
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~as flowing up te you at AF.IRICOM and how,the IDAT was your principal means of

'communication, aMeast tot a significantportion of the night. Were you aware at this

lime --:- and I am going to ,ask this t)ecause I' don~t want to oversimplify the discussiori

ptwhat it wo41~ take;lo p~rform an,evac, or a medical eyaeuation. But were you'

~war~;eUher tlilroygh your eAr or through other means, that the Libyans were alse'
I' .

re'pa~ing to send a C-130 on tbe morning of tAe attaeks?

A Are you asking, was I aware that they were prepared to send a C-130
!
from Tripoli to Benghazi?

Q Correct.

'A Yes. rknew from the DAT that the Libyans were looking for a way to

,help us get our guys out of Benghazi. '

:a Okay. And did you know what purpose that C-130 was to serve in

Benghazi?

f.. From my' perspective, it was to Ic:>ad all the U.S. personnel onto the

plane and fly it back to Tripoli.

q Okay. And'i know it's been 18 months now, so maybe your

recollections on -- with specificity as to the minute to minute, but do you recall when

'about those arrangements or those preparations were being made to move the'

Libyan Air Force C-130 from Tripoli to Benghazi?

A No. I don't know.

'Q Okay. But your OAT did have visibility into that, or may have even

participated in those discussions. Is that your understanding?

A I would have expected, from the conversations we had, that our OAT

was actively involved in talking to the Libyans about trying to get that capability. My

understanding was he was actively working that.
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to .Great. . lihank you. One other matter. 'tou had discussed how S0me

of tlile r.eporting thatwas GomiAg, il7l to you painted perhaps alii imperfect picture, that

maybe it was inoollllplete ililformation, andthe,decisioAS you were making were based

6n'the b13stJnforniationyou h~davailablea~ the time. ·1 just, wante~ to ask a specific,
1. -,

question. ·You metitloned fOIi tis" I believe lir;J the first .hour, that your operations.
,

:G~Ater ~ad ill. Iiaiso(lfrtorn.alil~ther g0vernmental' agency there. But you had'
.~ ~ "-.., .,

'i--

mentioliled,thl;it they werelil't in contaet wittil their peoji)le in Benghazi. Do you happen

to know why that was the case?
I

'A Nat I dom't know.

,6 Okay. Did that surprise you at all that you weren't receiving

)nfarmation directly fr:om that entity?

'A I wauld say that -- you have to think about this the way the information

Icame 10 Aile; It was a lon~ peliied of time before I undefistood that there were.

I
'personnel on the gliound. tHow they were communicating with anybody, I don't'

;know. I don't have any insight how ttile., pelisonnel on the ground were

communicating with anybody. My. liaison that was there in the command

center that night, I have a couple people from.'that work in my command. The

gentleman that was in our command center that night was our senior intel analyst.

So I don't know if he had the capability or the linkages to talk to those folks on the

ground. I just don't -- I just c1on't know. But I wasn't getting any reporting from my

• liaison in my command center that night.

Q Okay. And so the two task force members or the two DOD personnel,

they were reporting in through a task force liaison? Is that correct?

A My understanding is they were reporting through task force chain of

command. And the task force has an amazing capability where everyone can see
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:

the communications in a cbat room. So they were commuAicating with others in the

~ask force. And my liaison could see those communications and was getting some
I '
pf the reportil)g. And ,then later, during the indirect attack, serne of the specific j
I . - - -
I
I .

requests were directly to Africa' Command.

0, There was a, conversation about the specialized skills that some of the;

teams Oli some of the f0rces brought to the table. You.had mentioned thaUhe FAST. '~:. -.' .' '. ~ ..... -'
, .

team is capable. of performing a variety of missioris~ I was wondering if you could

just elaborate on that. Why I am asking this question is I just want to understand you
, ' .

clearly, tAat we are not tr.ying~to diminish in any way thecapal:>ilities of that force, but

per-haps wlilen compared with, other forces that were in fact deployed that night that

,may have had more.specialized tool kits. But this team was still a robust team, or

'can you just maybe commer:lt or opine on their ability1'

A I mean the FAST platoons are very capable for what we need them to

do. So they can be used to move to a location and provide security. They can be

deployed out on ships. Since they are Marines, they are used to working with the

Navy. So they bring a kind of a different skill set than the highly specialized CIF,

The FAST is some very specially

trained young Marines, led -- normally the company might have an 04 as the

commander, and the platoons are led by a captain. So what you are getting is a

young Marine captain with young enlisted Marines as the primary capability. When

you compare that to a task force that will have these warriors that have been trained

for 20, 25 years, and they are very senior NCOs or they are very highly capable,
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trained Special Forces, they are just completely different in terms of planning

capability.

Its and theli ~()p0rrfillg elluipment1 unlike the elF.

comes wholly QOntained. And basically, i~ they can get with their equipment and get

Olil tlleir aircraft. as leng,as the mission is within their capability, they can come in and

~omplete tlile mission)

Okay. Regarding the discussion about the noncombatant evacuation

bperations and your coordination with tne State Department, I believe I heard you say

during tile last round that, again. you weren't aware that there was a facility in;

Benghazi. And I guess just Looking back, is it your understanding that that may have

been the case because it was a Temporary Mission Facility, or it wasn't a facility that
. -

was utilized in a large degree by the State Department?

Again, in our AOR, we have 54 countliies. Our plans are focused on

the Embassies. State Department has many other facilities in countries, not just

consulates or Temporary Mission Facilities, but with USAID and others. Prior to

9/11, we did not -- this 9/11 in 2012, we didn't focus on those other facilities. They

were the responsibility of State Department. So it's not surprising to me that State

Department had some kind offacility in Benghazi, ifthey wanted to do business there,

that we weren't aware of. Because there would be many, many facilities in many,
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, any countries that's not on1.the list ofthings that DOD is aware of or tracks.

Q , Oka,y. And are·you aware if any at th~irevacuation planning may have

been coordln.ated with another govemmental, entity In Benghazi?'
.' "-.-_.-...........

fA, Lam'nat awareof--,I am·not aware ot~ny planning that they. had done,

i Oli Benghazi.

0g2.

Q

. I, c,an take one questiolil oft if I can jllst ask it rigl1t here.

Does the !3vacuation planning change the posture of where DOD

military airlift capilbility is throughout the world? Does it affect that at all?

A It could, It would depend on what the planning and what the military

requirements are. ,And remember State Department is responsible for the,

~vac!Jationof their Embassy. So, in any NED plan, the first option is for State

Department to contract airlift. sealift, and other things to get American citizens out of

the country. It is only when State Department doesn't have the capability that they

then come to the Department at Defense. We do joint planning with them to build

~he military opti0ns to support the Ambassador's overall noncombatant evacuation

'operation plan.

And so if capabilities were identified that an Ambassador needed for a NEO,

we would look to see it we have those capabilities, or in our case, we would look to

see if those capabilities were aware in Europe. In many cases, because the United

States and Embassies are spread around the world, we don't have capabilities ready

to get to every Embassy immediately. But we identify those in capability gap

assessments that I provide back to the Joint Staff on a quarterly basis. So what I

would do is if there was a capability that we thought we needed to do an operation

and I didn't have that available, then I would identify that as a needed capability.
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tl Is that part of the new normal o~ was that -- -

'A WeJl;even-inthe old one, even ~efore new normal. And then we would
, . ~

make an;'a~sessnient,-are th,re military 'capabilities that can be provided by- DOD1?
, . ~"

~hink, as YOlt,-all,w~f1 know, there are many-more requests of the IDepartment of'

D~fense for milita'Y capabilities than there are assets available around the world.

1\nd that wQuldbe eval~at~d by folks back in-DC wh~ see the whole joint force and

decide what' part afthe joint force' is allocated to what combatant commands. There

are many in AFRICOM • in,Afnica, there are many unmet military capabilities that we:

were a small combatant command, where we don't have capabilities to meet every

:military mission.

:0 Is that compmmded in any way by the size of your AOR?

'A Oh, abs0lutely. I mean, when I talk to people you have to remember

that Africa is as big as the United States three times. And so you can fit the United

States three times in the continent of Africa. And the distance, you know, from:

Europe to South Africa, it is a 12-; 13-, 14-hour flight. There are just not many_

capabilities you can reach in many places in Africa, unless you had capabilities

stationed on the continent, ready to respond. Now, with new normal, we started to

move more assets to the southern tier of Europe, we moved more capability into

Djibouti, so that we could try to respond to some of those other locations more

quickly.
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;Q And so· during the period leading up to the; Benghazi attacks, what you

~ere worried about within the AFRICOM map!? What were your issues that kept you
I .- ....,

:open late? .

Okay.. So intelligen~e dl~ not indicate that there were an¥ AI Oaeda i

enemy. int~ntions to'~0~duct an attack in Africa. .' Pti0~ to this 9/11, nor post~9/11, any'
.,' ..'

eview everJ(1)nQ any intelligen,ce that said they were - so that's the intention part.
~ . I •

, • < .. , • I...

SO from our perspective there was no intention on that day. ;

:So then.we look at what is their capability and what might they do with that.

~nd sq we kr:l0w that there'are'small groups 0f AI Oaeda with militias in Libya. We

;know that there are AI Oaeda groups in 1unisia. We know that there are AI Oaeda .

groups in Mall. We know that there's Boko Haram. in Nigeria. We know that there

are AI Oaeda glioups, AI-Shebaab, in Somalia. We know that there are AI Oaeda I

,groups in Kenya. And so we're aware of where AI Oaeda groups are all across of

Africa. The ql:lestion is what might they do on 9/1 t. Our best assessment was

there might be a small attack of some sort, a terrorist attack, a vehicle-borne lED,
I

suicide vest lED, or an attack like that.

We didn~t see the intention nor the capability where someone would organize'

for an attack against a U.S. facility, but there might be a VBID or a suicide vest lED

attack against a llJ.S. facility, but not the type of attack that we saw this night,

particularly the attack that occurred at 5:15 that clearly was a military capability, which

later turned out to be mortars. That was not the type of attack that we thought they

had the capability ot putting together.

oDI BY

Q When you say "AI Qaeda groups," are you referring to kind of the core

AI Qaeda or AI Qaeda central, or are you referring to --
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No, I mean -- I'msorry. I'm answering too quickly. \

e -- the ter:m that I used and, is commonly used is "AI Oaeda allies and'

affiliates." $0 thelie's AI Qaeda core in the Afghanistan-Pakistan region. We're well

tamiliarw;ith that. "Fhere are other folks that are affiliates, they are officially endorsed

brganizations' .... th~tls like AI..Sheba~bnow,the AI Qaeda group in'Yemen, AI Qaeda
I" .': •

~n Iraq -- where they1have -- tbey are an officiaJfranchise essentially. And then there:
~. :. . . ~ ~ . .
'are others that consider tbemselves allied with 'It, so they have the same intent, but

they're not officially, endorsed, So Arnsar AI-Shar:ia, for instance, in Libya, is a group

that has lots of c(:mnections. TJhey know many of the fighters in Afghanistan and:

,Pakistan, buHhey're not an officially endorsed organization, nor have they organized

to the point where they would -- AI Qaeda would endorse them as one of them. But

they have like goals in mind.

~nd so we knew that some of the folks in eastern Libya have -- SUIDPort AI;

Oaeda's larger vision, they have sent fighters in Iraq and Afghanistan in the past, that

they're experienced fighters, and they're back in Libya, and that they're there. '

But they are only interspersed amongst organizations. We hadn't seen
\ .

;an~thing that said that they had organized into a very tightly organized and

ready-to-exeeute-operation-type operation. But they. were always aspirational, you

know, to conduct some sort of'maybe terrorist activity.

Q Okay. Is it the case that there were, in fact, two separate Ansar

AI-Sharias, one perhaps at Benghazi and one a Derna-based --

A Well, Ansar AI-Sharia is actually a fairly common name. And so, yes,

there are groups that have an Ansar AI-Sharia label in Derna, in Benghazi, and you'll

see them in other places, Ansar AI-Sharia organization in Tunisia. So that's a fairly

common name. I don't recall exactly what it stands for.
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